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NEWS NOTES Of INTEREST.
Brief Items from the County, State, and

our Exchanges,
A jury in the United States District

Court, on Wednesday, decided that a
gambling debt is not a legal debt, and
cannot be collected by law, even if it is
secured by a promissory note.

The Town Council of Littlestown has
grinned a franchise to the Hanover &
McSherrystown street Railway Com-
pany to lay tracks on certain streets of
that, Borough. The ordinance provides
that the line must be finished within
two years.

MI. MI. •••

At a meeting of the
Ball Club, officers were
team organized for the
The Mt. Airy club is
games with uniformed
all communications to C
manager, Mt. Airy, Md.

Mt. Airy Base
elected, and a
coming season.
ready to book
team. Address

. D. Routzahn,

Formal notice of appeal in the case of
Chester Gillette, the convicted murderer
of Grace Brown, was filed With the
District Attorney of Herkimer county,
on Saturday. Gillette is under sentence
to die at Auburn Prison during the
week beginning January 28.

••• •••

The price of wood alcohol has been
cut in half by the trust. Prior to Jan.
1st., it cost 80 cents a gallon. The new
price is 40 cents a gallon. Denatured
alcohol is also quoted at 49 cents a gal-
lon,but it is expected this price will take
a tumble under the operations of the
new law which permits any one to de-
.nature the fluid.

Because his right hand was injured
several years ago, which caused the loss
of earning power, Paul Wesley Stine,
of York, Pa., has sued the S. Morgan
Smith Company for $10,000 damages.
It is said an iron flask fell upon Stine's
hand, mangling the fingers. The claim
is the largest, ever made in the local
courts for all injury of this nature.

Hereafter clergymen performing mar-
riage ceremonies in Pennsylvania cannot
"keep it, secret" for a little while when
requested to do so by the contracting
parties, without violating a new law
which went into effect, November 1.
This law compels every clergymen with-
in twenty-four hours after performing a
marriage to record the name of the par-
ties and other specified particulars in
the city or town office.

•
J. Fenton Thomas, of Adamstown,

Frederick county, has been appointed
trustee in bankruptcy on behalf of the
creditors of the Round Top Cement,
Company, whose plant is located at
Hancock, Md. Mr. Thomas has also
been appointed receiyer for the com-
pany. He says its liabilities are alma
$100,000 and that no appraisement has
yet been made of the assets.

Judge Dunne, in the Supreme Court,
denied all motions made by the attorneys
for Mayor Schmitz and Abraham Ruef
to set aside the indictments and ordered
them to appear on Wednesday for the
presentation of demurrers or other ob-
jections to beginning the trial without
further delay. In the Supreme Court,
an order was made granting attorneys
for Schmitz five days in which to file
authorities in support of their applica-
tion for a writ. of habeas corpus.

The Blue Mountain House, containing
400 thorns, situated on South Mountain,
near Pen-Mar,was sold at public auction
in Hagerstown on Tuesday, with 25 acres
of land adjoining, to Ilenry A. Mc-
Comas, Charles S. Lane, of Hagers-
town, and Alonzo M. !Turlock, of Balti-
more, for $20,000. The sale was made
by Gen. James A. Gary and Christian
Devries, of Baltimore, surviving trustees
of the bondholders. The furniture in
the hotel was included in the sale.

Information has been received in
Westminster by friends of Andrew
Ebaugh, of Pittsburg, that, he was acci-
dentally killed in a car shed of the Penn-
sylvania railroad, at that place, on Sun-
day. He was a conductor on the rail-
road and was engaged in some duty
connection therewith when he was run
down by a train. Mr. Ebaugh was the
eldest son of the late Joseph Ebangh, of
Hampstead, once sheriff of this county,
and for several years an inspector in the
Baltimore Custan House. He \vas up-
ward of 60 years of age.
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A head-on collision occurred on the
branch of the Western Maryland rail-
road running from Elkins to Belington
Tuesday afternoon, a freight and a
passenger train coming together. Fire-
man Potts, of the freight, whose home
was in Elkins, was killed. His body
was wedged between the engine and the
tender. Engineer Philip Dougherty, of
Elkins, was badly injured, as was Mail
Clerk Holliday. Several others were in-
jured. It is said that the accident was
due to a train dispatcher having failed
to deliver orders.

Dawson Black, 30 years old, a brotimer
of Jeremiah S. Black ,recent Fusion can-
didate for Lieutenant-Governor of Penn-
sylvania, died at his home on the Jessop
Place, a short distance south of York,on
Tuesday morning. Death was caused
by fatty degeneration of the heart. Mr.
Black was a son of the late Chaunces, F.
Black, former Lieutenant Governor of
Pennsylvania. Iie is survived by two
brothers„Jeremiah and Chauncey F.
Black. For a number of years Mr.
Black had been secretary and treasurer
of the York Felt and Paper Company.

••• ,•••

While a postoffice wagon was being
loaded at Lima, Peru, on Saturday,with
parcels intended for shipment. to Europe
on the German steamer Polynesia,
bound for Hamburg by way of the
Straits of Magellan, an explosion oc-
curred, hurling several employes to the
ground and causing the greatest ex-
citement. An investigation showed that
one of the parcels contained a tin cylin-
der bound with cotton,wool and charged
with nails and a new explosive, which
went, off prematurely. It was addressed
to Dr. Calderon, of Berlin, in care of
the Peruvian Consul at Hamburg.

Trainmen and conductors on every
railroad west of Chicago are demanding
an advance in wages, which, if granted,
will increase payrolls many millions of
dollars annually. The demands affect
more than 100,000 employes, and are
novs being discussed by committees rep-
resenting the general managers and the
labor organizations. The first confer-
ence was held in Chicago on Monday,
and it is understood the men ‘vere em-
phatically told all their demands wonld
not be entertained. It is understood the
railroads are willing to give their men an

A Free High School Proposition for
Taneytown.

The tax-payers of Taneytown District
have been paying taxes for a number of
years, part of which has been used for
the purpose of furnishing free high
school facilities in a number of the dis-
tricts of Carroll Co. The people of this
district have paid these taxes cheerfully
and the growing need for a more mod-
ern building and a higher or select de-
partment to our school has been notice-
able for some years. The crowded con-
dition of our school at this time demands
it, and we believe that a responsibility
rests upon all good citizens to provide
the means to educate the rising genera-
tion in order to make good and useful
citizens'of them. The necessity for bet-
ter educational lacilities is more appar-
ent now than ever, from the fact that
more advanced ideas are embodied in
the make-up of citizenship.
There is now a petition in circulation,

to the School Commissioners of Carroll
County, asking them to add a High
School Department to our present sys-
tem. This petition is being signed by a
majority of the citizens of the town and
it, is hoped that it will enlist the interest
of every parent in the district in order to
secure these means for a higher educa-
tion for his children.
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Reformed Reunion at Pen-Mar.

The Refornied church reunion com-
mittee, of which NVilliam C. Birely, of
Frederick, is a member, has decided to
invite President Roosevelt to make an
address at the annual reunion, which
will be held at Pen-Mar on Thursday,
July, 18, 1907. A committee will pre-
sent the invitation to the President.
Other speakers are Rev. Dr. Richards,
of the Reformed Theological Seminary
at, Lancaster, Pa., and Rev. Dr. Nathan
C. Schaeffer, Pennsylania state super-
intendent of public instruction.
A new feature' planned for the re-

union is a gathering, in separate meet-
ings, of alumni of Franklin and Mar-
shall College, Lancaster, Pa.; Ursinus
College, Collegeville, Pa., and the Wo-
man's College, Frederick, all of which
institutions are conducted by the Re-
formed denomination.

•

Wedding Reception.

(For the likcomo
tin Wednesday, Jan. 231d., Mr. and

Mrs. Franklin Baumgardner gave a re-
ception to their son, Mehrl S. and bride.
A turkey dinner was served, which all
present enjoyed very much, and at
4 o'clock, refreshments, consisting of
ice-cream, bananas, cakes, confection-
eries arid lemonade were again placed
before the guests. After congratulations
and good wishes, all departed for their
homes, feeling that a very pleasant, time
had been spent..
Those present. were; Metal S. Baum-

gardner and wife, Franklin Baumgard-
ner and wife, John II. Ifilterbrick and
wife, Vey. II. P. Sanders and wife,
Martin L. Buffington and wife, Scott.
M. Smith and wife, Wm. Smith and
wife, Luther N. Hilterbrick and wife,
Earnest, Angel and wife, Earnest Smith
and wife, Clarence Hawk and wife,
Wilbur Shorb and wife, Homer S. Hill
and wife, Joseph Roelkey and wife,
Mrs. Susan Smith, Mrs. Mary Correll,
Mrs. E. Augustus Little, Mrs. Michael
Humbert, Mrs. Laura Ilawn, Misses
Annie Baumgardner, Lucy Heaver,
Anna Basehoar, Ena Basehoar, Effie
Slonaker, Luella, Zona and Lillian
Smith, Edith, Esther and Alarie Hitter-
brick, Edna Baker, Messrs - Clarence
Baumgardner, Walter Hilterbrick, \Vat-
ter Shriver, Charles Baker, Samuel
Boyd, Masters Edward Short) and Ed-
ward Sanders. .

- - • 11.• — —

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MoNnAY, Jan. 2Ist., 1907.—James
Pearre Wants, Admis w. a. of Caroline
Rinehart, deceased, settled his first
account..
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of William 11. Wilson, deceased,
granted unto Mary G. Shearer and Wil-
liam C. Shearer, who received warrant
to appraise,also order to notify creditors.
Charles H. Diller, executor of Wm.

H. Saylor, deceased, returned re-
port of sale of personal property.
Denton S. Gehr, executor of Francis

S. Starr, deceased, received order to
transfer mortgage.
Amos Davis, administrator of Francis

T. Davis, deceased, settled his first mid
final account.
TuEsnisv, .lan., 22nd., 1907.—Letters

of administration, d. b. c. t. a. on
estate of .facob Shriner, deceased grant-
ed unto Frank J. Shriner and W. Steele,
who returned inventory of debts.
Abraham I. Gentian, administrator of

Isaac Petry, deceased, settled his first
and final account.

--•••

Want Postal Station Re-established.

Residents of Libertytown,in Frederick
Co., are up in arms against the change
in the mail service for their town and
will present a petition to the authorities
at Washington for the restoration of the
postal station at Libertytown, which was
recently discontinued. Upon the discon-
tinuation of the postal service the fourth
class postotfice, which was superseded
by the postal station about five years
ago, was re-established, in charge of
Roscoe Swadener, who resigned a posi-
tion in the Baltimore Custoin-house to
become postmaster. Under the postal-
station regime the people of Libertytown
had their mail delivered at their doors
by the rural free delivery carriers. Now
they are not only deprived of this con-
venience, but their mails, they complain
are much delayed. The morning mail
from Baltimore, which formerly came
via Union Bridge, is now sent via Fred-
erick, and, it is alleged, is usually a day
and a half or more late.

Mrs. Catharine Loney, widow of Mr.
Washington Loney, died on Wednesday,
at the home of her son, in Cranberry
Valley, after ansillness of three days, of
double pneumonia, aged 80 years. , Her
husband died several months ago, and
the following children survive her: Mrs.
Jagob Fitzer, Messrs. John T. and Wil-
liam G. W. Loney, of Westininster.

• re.

The Mayor and Aldermen of Frederick
submitted to the County Commissioners
Thursday afternoon an estimate of the
cost of paying that portion of West
Church, Court, Counsel and Record
streets surrounding the courthouse, ask-
ing the Commissioners to furnish three-
fourths of the amount, the city to pay
the remainder. The cost of the work is
placed at $9,947, the Commissioners be-
ing petitioned to furnish $7,468. While
the Commissioners postponed action on
the.question, a majority are not in favor
of contributing that much toward
smooth streets. They are willing to help
the city to the extent of $5,000, owing to
a general demand being made for smooth
streets.

MARRIED._

INSULT TO UNITED STATES,' What May Be Put in R. F, D. Boxes.
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Admiral Davis and Warships Expelled
From Jamaica.

Rear-Admiral Davis' mission of mercy
to stricken Kingston came to an abrupt
and painful conclusion on Saturday last,
in consequence of Governor Swetten-
ham's objection to the presence of Amer-
ican sailors engaged in the work of
clearing the streets, guarding property
and succoring the wounded and sick.

It culminated in a letter to the Admi-
ral peremptorily requesting him to re-
embark all parties which had been
landed.
Admiral Davis was greatly shocked

and pained, and paid a formal visit to
Governor Swettenham informing !limn
that the United States battleships Mis-
souri and Indiana and the gunboat
Yankton would sail away.
Commentina on the affair subsequent-

ly, Admiral Dbavis said immediate com-
pliance with Governor Swettenham's re-
(plea was the only course consistent with
the dignity of the United States.

Friction between the Governor and the
Admiral began with the arrival of the
American war vessels,when the iovern-
or objected to the firing of a salute in
his honor, onthe ground that. the citi-
zens might mistake the firing for a new
earthquake. He also declared there was
no necessity for American aid—that his
Government was fully able to preserve
order, tend the wounded and succor the
homeless'.
Rear-Admiral Davis, however, landed

parties of blnejackets, who patrolled the
streets, cleared the debris, razed ruins,
attended many of the wounded and won
the highest praise from citizens and
military officers for their excellent work.
Dispatches exchanged between the

British Secretary of State for NVar and
the State Department, wholly ignorires
the lettei's which passed between AS-
miral Davis and Governor Swettenham
at Kingston, have had the effect of re-
lieving the tensity of feeling which had
existed since it became known that Ad-
miral Davis- returned to Gnantanamo
from Kingston with his ships. The
message from London is interpreted here

meaning that the British Government
and people disavow the action of the
Governor of Jamaica in requesting Ad-
miral Davis to embark his men.
Acting Secretary of State Robert

Bacon called at, the White House and
had a long conference with the Presi-
dent,. Secretary of War Taft also saw
the President with regard to the matter.
It was later announced that while the
President greatly deplored the unfortu-
nate situation, there was not the slight-
est intention on the part of this Govern-
ment to make any representations to
Great Britain about the affair, which
will be entirely ignored. The President
thinks the most dignified way to treat
the matter will be by entirely ignoring
the sarcastic and insulting note written
to Admiral Davis, as a representative of
the United States, by Governor Swetten-
ha in .

That, tiw British Government, may
thoroughly understand that the United
States is willing to do what it can in the
way of mercifully assisting the destitute
of Kingston, the War Department ap-
proved the action of Brigadier-aeneral
Wint, commanding the American forces
in Cuba, of sending to Kingston a large
number of hospital and other tents for
the use of the people there. The Ad-
ministration has determined upon its
course of action with regard to the
Jamaica incident. and will not, lay at
England's door the insulting letter writ-
ten by Governor Swettenham to Rear-
Amiral Davis.
In time opinion of this Government.,

Great Britain has already sufficiently
shown its displeasure over the acts of
Governor Swettenham and has made
ample reparation to the United States
for the discourtesy shown to Admiral
Davis by that official. Acting Secretary
of State Bacon received a cablegram
from Governor Swettenham, in which
he expresses the gratitude of Jamaica
for time "practical aid so kindly given by
Ad in iral Davis."
The Governor's action is denlored by

residents of Kingston, some of whom
suggest that he be asked to resign.
London heard- of the incideet with

amazement, the highest. appreciation of
the America n Navy's course having
been expressed by newspapers and

TO ACCUSE B. & 0. .

Mr. James H. Gambrill, Jr., manager
of the Frederick County Farmers' Ex-
change, in connection with the Business
Men's Association, conmpleted Saturday
evening an investigation into freight
rates over the Baltimore and Ohio rail-
road from Frederick to points South,
and will make an appeal to the Inter-
state Commerce Cominission at. Wash-
ington, charging the railroad company
with discriminating against, Frederick in
the shipment of grain. Mr. Gambrill
says the investigation disclosed ample
reason for the charge, and that it will be
laid before the commission in the form
of a statement within the next fek days.
The investigation showed, he said,that

grain shippers from Frederick are
charged 6 cents per 100 pounds more for
shipments of wheat South than dealers
in Hagerstown. The same -schedule
prevails from Keedysville, Roxbury and -
Gapland, in Washington county, the
latter places being on a branch of the
Baltimore and Ohio road between Weyer-
ton and Hagerstown. Shippers in Ha-
gerstown send grain South over the
Norfolk and Western road to points in
North Carolina at a fixed rate of 23
cents per 100 pounds, while it costs
Frederick shipperg 29 cents per 100
pounds to the same places.
Formerly the Frederick price was 30

cents a hundred, but some time ago the
rate was reduced to 29 cents. The al-
leged discrimination has brought about
a severe loss to Frederick shippers in
Southern trade. Their shipments to
Charlotte, Durham, Burlington, Ashe-
ville, Concord and other points in North
Carolina have fallen off until the differ-
ence in business from year to year be-
came a matter of much concern to grain
men. Lately wheat produced in Fred-
erick county within a few miles of Fred-
erick has been sold in Hagerstown, and
with a view of recovering this lost trade
Frederiek grain men, headed by Mr.
Garnbrill and the Business Men's Asso-
ciatioe, have determined to go the limit
for what they call fair treatment from
the railroads.

Much confusion still exists as to what
may be put in rural route mail boxes.
Rural mail carriers have instructions to
pick out anything placed in mail boxes
on their route other than put there by
time patrons for mailing and bring it to
the postoffIce, where the metier will be
reported to the department., with a
statement of facts of who placed it
there, if it is known who did it. The
report reached the postoffice this week
from one of the patrons on one of the
Western routes that sale bills had been
placed in the box after the carrier had
passed, which was found by the patron.
lie didn't know whether the practice
was allowable or not and took the bill
from the box.
The mail boxes on the routes are the

private property of the patron, but are
under the control of the Post Office De-
partment. Any kind of advertising
placed in the box without the proper
postage is prohibited and it would be
well to remember this fact before doing
it. Not long ago it was ruled by the
postoffice authorities that if a farmer has
a rural mail box out in front of his
house a neighbor cannot leave a note in
it for him without putting a 2-cent stamp
on the note. Rural carriers are ordered.
to take up all such matter they find and
hold it for postage. In New York,
where the private carrying of letters is
being stopped or discouraged by the
Government, it has been ruled that an
unstamped letter cannot be legally
carried past the postoffice or its branches.
So it seems outsiders had better let a
private letter box alone.—Lauc. E.r.
 •-• • 

Talbott on National Committee.

Mr. Themes Taggart, chairman of the
National Democratic Committee, has
appointed Congressman J. F. C. Talbott
national committeeman in Maryland,
succeeding the late L. Victor Baughman.
This appointn2ent was not, unexpected.
Mr. Talbott. had the indorsement of
Chairman Vandiver and all of the lead-
ing Democrats in the state. There were
some who thought it would have been
good politics to give this honor to a
prominent party man who did not, aspire
to office, but it was deemed best to have
the party represented in the national
councils by a practical and experienced
man, and one in whom the organization
reposed every confidence.
The office does not carry with it any

emoluments, it being purely an honorary
one, but it gives Mr. Talbott a standing
in the party and a national influence
which will be helpful to him at home.
While he will be recognized as the leader
of his party at national gatherings, it
does not necessarily follow that he will
be regarded as the state leader at home.
Still, it is possible that at the next state
convention he may be accepted as the
successor of the late Senator Gorman.

Good Timber Sold Cheap.

In the effort to check the pine bark
beetle, which has been Severely attack-
ing the forest in parts of the Black Hills
Forest Reserve, South Dakota, the Gov-
ernment is resorting to drastic measures.
For the first time under the Forest Ser-
vice, actual eating, skidding, and burn-
ing of debris have been carried on by
Gevernnient employees. Insect-infested
timber, both standing and already felled
under Service direction, is offered for
sale. Large quantities Of it can be se-
cured at a fraction of the price charged
for green wood.

et this wood is just as good for Inin-
ber and railroad ties as green wood and
would ordinarily bring an equal price.
Sinai' sales have not been numerous
enough to remove the infested timber;
hence it is necessary to offer special in-
ducements if the timber is to be saved.
Timber not now aCcessible can be reach-
ed under exteniiive operations which
would warrant, the building of the treces-
sary railroads.

Thlis action followed upon a study of
the insect situation on the reserve by Dr.
A. D. Hopkins, in charge of forest in-
sect investigations in the Bureau of En-
tomology, who reconimended that the
Service push the cutting and disposal of
infested timber as the only means of
preventing the spread of the beetles
through- wider and Wider areas. To
broaden the market for the timber a
clause In the agricultural appropriation
bill, last winter, permitted the exporta-
tion of timber for two years beyond the
borders of South Dakota. But even this
has not brought enough or large enough
applications to take the timber which
should be disposed of. Hitherto the
Government has waited for a bidder be-
fore advertising for competitors. This
procedure, through delay, threatens too
serious a loss in the waste of trees now
infested and in the spread of the beetles
to fresh stands. The Forest Service will
now take the initiative and advertise for
bidders, in order to draw attention to
this timber, which is a menace to the
future supply on the reserve.
By securing prompt purchasers for the

infested logs and standing trees, and de-
stroying the insect broods by firing the
bark and slash, it is hoped that the sur-
rounding forests will soon be saved from
further inSect attack.
The timber attacked by the bark

beetle has not lost, its commercial value.
There is no reason why the,desired sales
should not more than reimburse the
Government, besides utilizing a large
amount of pine which would otherwise
be wasted.

P. R. R. to Change Age Limit.
--

The Pennsylvania Railroad manage-
ment has decided to change the age
limit at which men may enter the employ
of the company from 35 to 40 years, and
the stockholders will be asked to approve
the change at their annual meeting, to
be held in March. The age limit, at,
which men can enter the service was
fixed when the railroad's pension plan
was adopted, at which time the average
age at which men entered the service
was tound to be 27 years. It was thought
a minimum limit ot 35 years would af-
ford sufficient margin and permit. the
retirement of employes after 30 years
service—at, the age of 65. The age limit
was soon found to be a mistake, and the
Boston and Maine, the Chicago and
Alton and the Chicago, Milwaukee and
St. Paul Railroads, all of which had
adopted a system like the Pennsylvania,
ignored the 35-year provision. In the
West, it is said, the Pennsylvania Com-
pany has had difficulty in securing com-
petent men under the age limit in all
branches, and in the mechanical depart-
ments everywhere capable men have
been barred because of it.

IN HONOR Of GENERAL lEE
Centenary, of Great American Com-

mander's Birth Celebrated.
The one-hundredth anniversary of

General Robert E. Lee's birth was ob-
served in Baltimore on Saturday, Jan.
19th., by a triple celebration.
Senator John W. Daniel, of Virginia,

was the orator at the ekercises at the
Maryland Theatre at 5 p. m.
At the banquet of the Society of the

Army and Navy ot the Confederate
States in Maryland, at the* Hotel Ker-
man, toasts were responded to by dis-
tinguished Confederate veterans.

Services were held at noon at Old St.
Paul's Protestant Episcopal church, at
wnich time rector, Rev. Dr. Arthur B.
Kingsolving, delivered an eloquent
eulogy of Lee.
The eulogy delivered by Senator

Daniel was one of the most eloquent
and thrilling speeches Baltimoreans
have ever had the opportunity of hear-
ing. He said in part; •
" 'God decides; let that, suffice. '

-"In these few words Robert E. Lee
accepted the situation at the close of
the Civil War, bowing at the throne of
Him who holds in His hand the destiny
of men and nations.
"Forthwith, without murmur or com-

plaint, lie bestowed his mind and heart
to repair the sad and desolate conditions
which surrounded him. He conjured
all men to go to their tasks and to pur-
sue them, and the four ideas that domi-
nated his life were work and education
as ageneies, reconciliation and reatora-
tion as the supreme objects of attain-
ment.
"Not yet have passed wholly from the

stage the men who fought with Lee and
against. him, but in their reunion
throughout the common country nothing
the more dignifies or blesses it than dem-
onstration of the fact that their minds
are open to the truth and that they
join in paying respect to Robert E. Lee.
"To-day, all over the land, in ham-

let and in hall, by the fireside and in
the temple, his name will be spoken in
tender reverence.
"In Boston, as in New Orleans; in

Chicago, as in Baltimore, men, women
and children, regardless of past opin-
ions or past affinities, are grouped to-
gether to honor him.
"Who, my comrades, may better do

this than you, who served under hitn
and are yet living witnesses of the
character of the man who others know
only by hearsay ?
"'Another expression of General Lee

comes to my mind as I look upon his
old soldiers.' faces: 'Wear your religion
gayly.' He did not believe in the sor-
rowful countenance nor the depressing
word. His was the spirit of the sun-
shine, not. of the shadow. He would
cheer nien in the struggle of life, and
not, cast, them down. So he said, and I
have seen the words in his own hand-
writing, 'Wear your religion gayly.'
"Lee had his religion; it was of sub-

sistence rather than of form. Someone
once said to hitn: 'General, what do
von think of the apostolic creed ?'
`Aim ? he answered, 'I have not studied
that out; I simply try to be a Christian.'
I believe that you, too, comrades have
a religion which has kept you true in
the niain to the great obligations of life,
however a step may have slipped here
or there. As little things make up the
SUM of life, so they reveal the inward
nature of men and furnish keys to his-
tory.
"It is in the office, time street, the

field, the workshop and by the firesides
that men show what stuff they are
made of, not less than in those eventful
actions which write themselves in light-
ning across time skies and mark the rise
and fall of nations. In Robert Lee was
such a hero vouchsafed to us and to
mankind, and whether we behold him
declining command of time Federal Army
to fight the battles and share the mis-
eries of his own people, proclaiming on
the heights of Gettpburg the fault of
the disaster was his own, leading
charges in the crisis of combat, walking
under the yoke of conquest without a
murmur of complaint or refusing for-
tune to come here and train the youth
of his country in the path of duty—he
is ever the same meek, grand, self-
sacrificing spirit. Here he exhibited
qualities not less worthy and heroic than
those displayed on the broad and open
theatre of conflict, when the eyes of na-
tions watched his every action.
Here in the calm repose of civil and

domestic duties and in the trying rou-
tines of incessant tasks, he lived a life
as high as when day by day he mar-
shaled and led his thin and wasting
lines and slept by night upon the field
that was to be drenched again in blood
on the morrow."

The Fuel of the Future.
--

Just at this time there comes a cry of
distress from time Far West. The question
is that of protection against the bitter
cold and the biting blizzard. The coal
supply in places has given out. Of
wood there is none available for fuel,
uniess(as is actually being done in some
instances) fences and sheds and neces-
sary outbuildings are torn down and
made use of for fire-wood. The rail-
roads cannot be prevailed on to furnish
transportation from the mines or of
storage to these distant points while the
cars can be used for other merchandise
with more profit to them. All sorts of
heroic measures, up to the use of the
militia, and proposed for compelling time
roads to grant relief.
Here in the East, in comparative near-

ness to time mines, we are not entirely
free from suffering. Thousands of chit-
dren.and older people too,are intimately
acquainted with the pangs of cold, often
intensified by hunger. And all this in
time richest, most prosperous country
on the globe, with immense deposits of
coal and subterranean lakes of oil.
At this stage of development it. seems

up to the coal operators and to the rail-
roads to furnish to the American people
time chance to get coal to keep warm or
cook their meals. But it is also up to
science and to the men of science to
bestir themselves,' and to make earnest
efforts for time discovery of ways and
means of warming and lighting our
homes, and producing power to drive
our machines. These are the currents
of more or less rapid-running streams;
great masses of water falling over
precipices; the tide at the seashore; the
magnetic and electric forces of the earth
itself and the clouds; and finally, that «is..  great center of heat and power, the sun.A LATE SPRING PREDICTED. There is plenty of motion all around us,
and motion means heat and light and

_

two main constituents, hvdrogen and

energy. The water, if separated into its
That there will be a late spring is thePlans of co-operation in the improve- opinion of one who, during fifty Years

oxygen, becOrnes combustihle, and even
ment of roads recently authorized by of the study of the habits of creatures ofPostmaster-General Cortelyou and Sec- wood and field, has been a close weath- highly explosive.

Some of these things will be made
retary Wilson are being developed satis- er observer as well and is familiar with

available for the purposes of heating and
factorilv. Reports received by the Post- all time signs that aid the prognosticator.

lighting and furnishing energy. If
office Department from many states in- "An open winter such as this has been,"

"cheap" alcohol should prove to be a
he says, "is certain, to be followed by a

deffusion, science has not by any means
late and backward spring. Thus far
there have been few snow storms and no got to the end of her rope.'It is "dollars

to doughnuts" that the fuel of the future
protracted cold snaps. There has been

will not he coal. But now, when many
no heavy ice on rivers or creeks. This
means that the cold weather will come of us have to scrimp and save all sum-

1 mer in order to be able to have time to $12,000. This action was taken by ain March and April and may extend in-
of I means to buy the coal needed to keep us vote of 53 to 91, and followed a discus:

[ terment generally is evinced throughout to May. As a consequence, planting • • • mon of nearly three hours. An amend
'sae FuowNsisurisst. (In si 1„ I tlie country by comity and district. all- crimps will be delayed." - . , g n er, . me 

town Grange.

increase of about, 10 per cent, but no . m• ini .1), . 
men of science should get, to work so as ment confining the increase ,to Cabinet 1,

 ..•... 

I cials The Postalice Department is in
more. .Jan. 20, 1907, at, the Reformed parson- ! ' ' • " '• - 

to give us soon the relief we mo sorely officers and the presiding officers of the 1
Detour.—Mrs. Minerva A. Anders,

../. ••• 41. age by Rey. I). .j. woit, mr. cleason i daily receipt oi requests for advice iim re-, ..
aard Io IlletilOdS of building and inn- 

Fisherman Hooks Bag of Money.
-- need.—Farnm and Fireside. - Senate and House was voted down, as

widow of the late John W. Anders, died

Erb, to Miss Clara Frownfelter. 
 ..... .......____ .as also a proposition to postpone the

Walker, Minn., 'has exhausted its coal proving roads. Sonic recent requests Bernard B. Brannagan, a teamster of I 
at the home of her son,Grayson Anders,

supply. This caused the electric light - ----•••••• --- I, have coine from Illinois, Indiana, K mins- 'Montclair Heights, N. .1., caught a tenth- , George Brown, of Corrigansville, 
increase until 1913. The Increase be-
conies effective March 4, 1909. The to- at Rocky Ridge, on Monday, aged 75

plant to shut down Saturday. Most of Church Notices. ! as, Mississippi, ' Uslalmonem mind Texas. er handbag- on his line while fishing for ; trackman on the Baltimore and Ohio , tal increased expenditure in which the years, 5 months and 3 days. Mr.

the residences in time village use electric 1 They are referred to •the Puldie Roads pickerel in Greenwood lake last week. I railroad, who was struck by a fast train j government is involved by reason of the Anders died very sinideely, on Decent-

light, and wile!' the light plant shut There will be no preaching services in the ,1 Division of Ow Depart topot of .Sgrietil- The hag was covered with mud and was ! last, Thursday, died Tuesday morning at increased salaries authorized is estima- ber 1st., being found dead in the stable

GREW OUT OF CIVIL WAR.

The Mayor and Aldermen of Frederick
have ordered City Tax Collector Shep-
herd to collect, from the Farmers and
Mechanics, Central and Frederick Coun-
ty National Banks a balance of taxes
which they claim is due the city for the
years 1904 and 1005. The banks dispute
the indebtedness. President John E.
Schell, of the Aldermen, stated that un-
less the taxes were paid it was the in-
tention of the city to carry the matter to
court.
The question in dispute dates back to

the Civil War. When Gen. Jubal A.
Early demanded a ransom of $200,000
from Frederick under threat of burning
the city, the money was taken from the
Farmers and Mechanics', Central and
Frederick County National Banks and
the Franklin and Frederick Town Sav-
ings institutions. As security the banks
took notes signed by the Mayor and
members of the Council. Later succeed-
ing city officials repudiated the indebt-
edness, and finally the banks brought
suit to recover the amount specified in
the notes.
In the meantime public sentiment on

the question became divided, and it was
finally made an issue at a city election.
Those in favor of the city repaving the
banks won, and soon afterward a bill
was sent to time Legislature and passed
authorizing the city to issue bonds at the
rate of 6 per cent to pay the debt. The
act prove:led that time national banks
that furnished time money were to be
exempted from any tax levied to meet
the interest on time bonds or to create a
sinking fund for their final redemption.
Subsequently through redemption acts
the interest was reduced to 5 per cent.
and then to 4 per cent. Since the 4 per
cent rate has been in force the banks
that. furnished the money have been ex-
empted from 121 per cent. of city taxes
on the bonds held by residents of Fred-
erick.
The banks claim that an agreement

was made to the effect that, beginning
vmath 1906, they would pay the regular
tax levied by the city, which amount in
full has been paid. The city authorities
think that they should pay the atnount
from which they have been exempted
for at least two years back. Bills have
been rendered for the amount the city
claims is due, but it is disputed by the
banks.

RUSSELL A. ALGER DEAD.

United States Senator Russell A. Alger
of Michigan, died suddenly at his home
in Washington, at 8.45 o'clock, Thurs-
day morning. •Xliere were practically
no premonitory symptoms that the end
was near.
The Senator had not been feeling well

for several days. Tuesday night he had
expected to attend a dinner at time home
of Representative William Alden Smith,
but at, time last moment word caine from
him that he would not be able to come.
His physician had advised him against
going out that night because of his not
feeling very %TIC Mr. Alger had suffered
for years from chronic valvular disease
of the heart.
The news of the death was at once

coinmunicated to President Roosevelt,and Vice-President Fairbanks, the, latter
being the first to call at the Alger resi-
dence to express his sympathy. He wasshortly afterward followed by Senator-elect William Alden Smith and by Mr.
Truman Newberry, assistant Secretaryof the Navy and his lifelong friend.
The funeral services will be held at 2

o'clock, on Saturdat. afternoon, at the
fat»ily residence in Washington. The
body will be taken to Detroit, Mich., for
burial.
Senator Alger is survived by his widow

and five children, as follows: Mrs. Chas.B. Pike,of Chicago; Mrs. H. B. Shelden
of Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. William E.
Baile, of Harrisburg, Pa.; Russell A.
Alger, Jr., of Detroit, who is now in
Florida, and Capt. F. M. Alger.

---••••••
THAT EARTHQUAKE CLAUSE.

The earthquake clause upon which
many of the insurance companies based
their refusal to pay the foll amount of
policies on losses arising from the April
(1906) disaster, in San Francisco, was
considered not sufficient for exemption
by the jury which heard the evidence in
the case of Thomas Bergin against the
Commercial Union Assurance Company
of London. The verdict was rendered
on Thursday before Judge Whitson in
the Circuit Court and judgment was in
favor of the plaintiff for $0,778.
Judge Whitson in his charge to jury

gave rather strong indorsenient to the
exemption feature of the earthquake
clause, directing the jury that if it found
that the fire originated from the earth-
quake, even remotely, the judgment
should be for the defendant companies,
but the Judge specified that in deter-
mininsithe origin of the fire the jury
would have to ascertain the exact and
particular origin of time fire which
caused the loss of Bergin's property,
and then determine if its origin was
from the earthquake.
The case was regarded as a test, of

the earthquake clause and of the right
of the companies to exemption.

•••

Letter From a Westerner.

The following letter was received by
a lady of our town, from a former
Taneytowner. While we think it rather
"ratty" the writer declares it to be time
truth;
"I want to tell you a rat story. The

town and community in which I live had
a pest of rats, and two men organized
what they called a "rat hunting party,"
each man paying in a dollar. The two
men chose sides, each side consisting of
thirty-five men, time object being to see
which side could kill the utmost rats in-
side of a month. The side catching the
least rats had to pay' back the money
and give a big supper in the bargain,
and I tell you there was some killing
done. They started ont with•clubs and
dogs. Under one barn they killed 83
and under another 73 rats, cutting off
and keeping the tails as counters. One
side had ten cigar boxes full of rat tails,
and at the end of the month they had
by actual count, nineteen hundred rat
tails. In the count, one side would
steal tails from the other and thus lots
of fun was had. Rat. tails were bought
from the country at $6.50 per hundred.
Perry Bolt, one of the rat hunters be-
came so much excited, one day over a
nest of rats, that lie was siezed with pal-
pitation of the heart, after taking him
home and loosing his clothes, a mouse
sprang out, after this Perry's heart was
alright. Now I know this is "ratty"
but its true, and the hunt was worth
hundreds of dollars to the community."

A. N. Pleasantville, O.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
— -••• • N.

Latest Items of News Furnished by
Regular Contributors.

All communications for the RECORD mustbe signed by the writer's own name; not nec-essarily for publication, but as an evidencethat the matters and facts transmittd arelegitimate and correct. Items of a mishiev-ous character are not wanted.The RECORD office is connected with the C.51: P. and Maryland Telephones, from 7.30 a.m. to 5.30 p. tn.. and the ottice is usually openfrom it to 7 p. m. The Editor's residence isalso connected with the Maryland 'phone.

New Windsor.—On Sunday last, theremains of Marshal Reuben Washing-ton, (colored) were found in a field ofMr. Steinburg, near this place. Hehad been tnissing from his home sincethe Tuesday before, amid the heavy snowhindered the search. He had been atwork at Marshal Hartsock's and startedfor home in the evening, which henever reached. He was found lying facedownward along side of a fence whichhe had just gotten over. A jug of ciderwhich he had with him was found nearhim. Constable W. Mitten and magis-trate E. West; examined the body, andgave the verdict that death was due toexposure. He was known to have over$2.00 in his pocket-book when he leftHartsock's, and when found he hadonly the pocket-book. The deceasedwas aged 30 years and 11 days. His re-mains were interred at Mt. Olive cem-etery, on Tuesday.
C. C. Current, of Thurmont, spent

Saturday and Sunday last, with his
daughter, Mrs. M. D. Reid.
The young friends of Miss Edna

Haines, gave her a surprise party on
Thursday evening,. at her home near
town, in honor of her sixteenth birth-
day.
Quite a number of petsons are suffer-

.ing from the grip.
The Methodist and Episcopal churches

started a series of meetings on Sunday
evening last; up to this writing three
have professed conversion. Next week
Rev. Bennett will have Rev. McNeal, of
Baltimore, to help hint.

•
Uniontown.—Mrs. Albertus Riffle, of

Taneytown, was the guest of her sister,Mrs. John Stuller, on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Burrier Cookson enter-tained a company of friends,on Tuesday

gjennetta Barrick, of Woodsboro,

evmeniisns

is visiting Miss Georgia Sloneker.
Carroll Weaver returned to Baltimore,on Tuesday.
Phillip Engler is attending the Bible

Term at the M. C. I., Union Bridge.
Mrs. Wm. Davis and son, Herbert, re-turned from a visit to Waynesboro, on

Tuesday evening. Mr. Davis, who is
employed there, came home with themon a sick leave, but expects to return in
a few days.

Time following pupils of the public
school, Miss Maude Strenimel, Principal
were present every day in the term; Jno.
Beard, Benjamin Dingle, Alfred Zollick-
offer, Loretta Weaver,Frances Crawford
Elsie Hiltebridle, Jennie Davis, Ida
Belle Beard, Lucille Weaver, Bertha
Shriner; Printery Department, Miss
Bessie Wolf, teacher; Thornton Davis,
Harold Smelser, Hayden Michael, Ruby
Rodkey, Clara Sloneker, Vernie Wilson,
Roselle Fritz, Marie Davis, Hilda Eck-
ard, Helen Crawford and Mabel Haines.
sal1tildr.aa,i.id Mrs. G. T. Merring quietly
observed their fiftieth anniversay on

Harney.—On 1Vednesday evening the
members of Mason and D:xon Lodge, I.
O. 0. F., held their ammal banquet. It
was well attended and all seemed to en-
joy the occasion very much. These
social occasions have in years gone-by
been very beneficial to the growth and
prosperity of time order.

- Mr. E. L. 'Hess spent the Week on his
regular mountain trip in the interest of
his cigar blisiness; Mr. Cleveland Fox,
accompanied him.
There seems to be plenty of sickness

in the community at present, and we
certainly realize the great need of a good
doctor in this place.
Howard Hamer, who has been home

for soine time, on account of a severe
spell of sickness, expects to return to
work the beginning of February. How-
ard is an employee of the B. m5s 0. Rail-
road and will report at Cutnberiand,
Md., for duty.
Harry Shriver, our popular merchant,

spent part of last week, in Baltimore.
Many of our people are anxiously

waiting for the ice to get thick enough
to till their houses. Well, a few days
more of cold weather will make it.
Geary Bowers and wife, started house

keeping on Tuesday, moving into Geo.
Weant's house. We cettainly wish them

weTilhe installation of the officers of
Washington Camp No. 39, P. 0. S. of
A., of Harney, will take place in the
Camp room on time evening of Monday,
Jan. 28th., and will be in charge of the
State President., Dr. A. B. Candler, and
State Master of Forms, M. H. Taylor.
A full turnout, of the members is re-
quested.
 • • •  

Mayberry.-0. E. •Dodrer is suffering
with sore eyes.
Mrs. Benjamin Fleagle, Mrs. Joseph

Wentz and Edmund Yingling are on the
sick list.
Edward Shipley moved, on Wednes-

day, to his new home which he pur-
chased in Harrisonville, near West-
minster.
The revival services which were being

held at the Bethel in our town, closed
last 11Ioeday evening.
Isaiah Copenhaver, a highly respect-

ed citizen of this place, died on Wednes-
day aftern000n, about 2 o'clock, of
abscess of the liver, atter about two
months illness. He has been a member
of the Church of God at Mayberry for a
number of years. He is survived by a
widow and seven children--five boys
and two girls—Elsworth, of Wakefield;
Edward, of Tyrone, Clayton, of More-
lock's; Harry, of Uniontown; Arthur, of
near Mayberry; Mrs. Roy Keefer, ot
Silver Run. and Miss Margie at home.
He was in his 69th year. Interment in
Banst church cemetery.
Preaching this Sunday evening, at 7

o'clock.

down a run was made on the kerosene
tanks. By 9 o'clock Saturday night
every drop of oil in town had been
bought up. Then followed a run on the
town's stock of candles and by Monday
night all the candles had been sold.
Dealers were caught unexpectedly end
the supply of both oil and candles was
limited. Many homes are in darkness
and a majority of the merchants *ill
have to shut their shops.

FOR BETTER COUNTY ROADS.

dicate forcibly the immediate need for
i systematic working of their roads. In
sortie states country roads are almost ins-

! passable and the rural mail delivery is
iin ecled seriousl •N•
Increased interest, in the matter of

, working roads with a view to their bet-

Sunday, Feb. 3,011 account of pastor's abw.ince ; tni."•
. . .

F. It. BAYLEY. Pastor. The particular object of the Poshmtlice
' Depart mem in co-operating with the I ie-The mid-winter communion will lie vele- ' partment of Agriculture and variousbratedin Emanuel's( ilausti Reformedeburch ,on Sunday, Feb 3, at. 10 a. m. Preparatory state and county officials to secure hum-services mammas' afternoon, prex lot's, at !.itio , provement of emnintry roads is lo facili-o'clock.

The Holy Communion will be celebrated tilt(' (I'd i verY "I. "'ail 'I(in -iv rural routesthis coming timidaY, at St. Paul's Union ----ni. objec! which Ow ilepari went (itii-Bridge, at 10.30 a. in. Preparatory services, em is lw iw y,. e"it , "wild.; 1 ;,..,.11 (" everyFriday evening, previous at 7.30. Regular communits , rural or urban, Ikm tilt' (*Mill-diVitle services at Ladiesburg, at 2 p. m.REV. D1ARTIN SCHWEITZER, Pastor. I try.

spengy from being water soaked. Bran-
iingan, at, first inclined to toss it over-
hoard, reconsidered and opened it. It
cmitained simian purse in which was
$1..N lit :11111 two gold rings. 0

%%editing ring and the other
a large solitaire diamond.

has hail lain in the water a
judsing from its appearance, af,d was
lost los.hstils by some summer visitor
at the

the Allegany Hospital Iron' the injuries.
The accident occurred near the Cumber-
land and Pennsylvania Junction.

Mrs. Barbara E. Knne,wife of Richard
Kane, rural mail carrier, of Westmin-
ster, died on Wednesday at her home,
aged 56 years. She was a datigheer of
the late Benjamin Yingling, of Union-
town district. Her husband survives
her, with two sons and three daughters.

•••

FOR HIGHER SALARIES.

The Senate on Wednesday, accepted
the proposition of the House of Repre-
sentatives to increase the salaries of sen-
ators, members and territorial delegates
to $7,500 annually, and those of the
Vice President, time Speaker of the House
and members of the President's Cabinet

ted at $1,224,000 a year.

A pigeon stopped Frederick's town
clock last week. A nmnber of pigeons
make their home in the clock tower, and
one of them in some way was caught
hetween two cogwheels, where the life-
less body was found by clock-winder

, James E. Doll when he went to investi-
gate the cause of time clock stopping.

  •••  
Copperville.—On IleW year's day, L.

.J. Hemier, shot a gull off, front the con-
cussion or jar of the gun, he has a very
sore hand. It had apparently healed,
but on the eighth day he became very
sick, since that time his hand and
wrist has been lanced in eight different
places. He suffered intensely, but
somewhat. relieved at this time.
W. 11. Flickinger, has secured farm

help from Russia; he thinks he has a
good young man the most trouble seems
to be in the difference of the language.
‘Vni. H. Newcomer, husked 2215

bushels of corn in 18 days for Oliver
VVaybright this fall. Mr. Waybright
measured the corn and paid for the
husking by the barrel, so there is no
reason to dispute the amount of work
done in the time mentioned.
E. 0. Garner, a very prominent mem-

ber of Beltsville Grange, Prince George's
Co., was received by detnit in Taney-

Union Bridge.—The sunshine was
welcomed by all our people, after so
many days of fog and cloud and rain.
The snow which came so rapidly, dis-
appeared from the hills and fields almost
as rapidly as it came. The falling tem-
perature on Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday of this week, has inspired in
some of our meat merchants and others
the hope that ice may vet be secured for
the coming heated term. The mercury
was standing at 10° above zero at 7
a. in., Wednesday last.
The entertainment given by the chil-

dren at the town hall last Saturday
night, was so highly enjoyed by the
audience that it. is to be repeated on
next Saturday evening, 26th. It is sur-
prising that the little ones can be so
thoroughly drilled. They certainly de-
serve much praise for the pleasure they
gave their audience on Saturday night.
One hardly knows where to begin to

report the list of those who have been,
and now are, the victims of "grip."
The change in the weather has greatly
helped some, while many others are stillsufferers. Daniel Wolfe and wife, Rev.
Clarkson and daughter, Dr. Jas. Watt,
Mr. Harris, Joseph Baker, and many
others we might narrie,have had "grip,'-'and some of them are not yet well.
Dr. Pittinger, who was ill with pneu-

monia, is able to be about the house
again. Miss Ruth Eichelberger, who
has been very ill with pneumonia, isslowly improving. Mr. Winfield Rine-hart is lying critically ill at his home onWest Broadway.
Special religious services have been

held at the M. C. I., for the past couple
weeks, and have been well attended.
Revival services are announced to

commence in the Methodist Episcopal
church, Union Bridge, next Sunday
evening, and to continue nightly for twoor more weeks.
Revs. Clarkson and Tozer, Mr. andMrs. Jacob Gray, and Miss Annie Gray

are attending the Epworth League Con-vention in Baltimore, as delegates from
Union Bridge Chapter.

Clear Ridge.—Lester Reindollar, whohas been teaching the Keysville school,
has accepted the position as principalof the Manchester High School, and en-tered upon his duties Monday. A class
mate of his while at the W. M. C., hasfilled the vacancy at Keysville.
Mrs. Samuel Fair, and grandson,Master Paul Fair, spent a few weekswith friends in Waynesboro, Pa.
Jessie Winter has returned home from

Baltimore, where he spent several weeksin a hospital; he returns much improved.
Millard Hahn, wife and son, Earl,

spent Wednesday with Mrs. Hahn's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Bowers.
We are sorry to learn that the griphas seized Miss Marne Ecker in itsgrasp, while on a visit to her sister, Mrs.Fannie Englar, in York, Pa. We hopeshe will soon be able to overpower itand return to her native state.There is much sickness in our neigh-

borhood, nearly all termed grip, and ithas the right natne.
Mrs. Ida Gobright and Miss Emma

Crabbs, visited Mrs. Carrie Sloneker, in
Westminster.

•
Woodsboro.—Mrs. J. M. Gilbert, spent

a few days recently with her father,
Adam Boyer, at New Market.
Mr. B. W. Saxten, of Washington,

spent Sunday at his parental home near
town.
Mrs. Elizabeth Shank, of near Taney-town, spent several days recently with

her daughter, Mrs. Harry Anders.
Miss Alto Claybaugh, of near Ladies-

burg,visited Mrs. Marshal Winebrenner.
Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Clinton Metcalf and Miss Emma

Smith, of Unionville, spent several dayslast week with F. G. Donsife and family.
Charles Myers wife and child, of Fan-

mitsburg, spent a few days recently with
her mother, Mrs. Rebecca Aumen.
Mrs. Ola Fink and little daughters, of

Middletown, spent some time with her
parents, Mr. Charles Fogle and family,near town.
John Stambaugh, of Hannibal, Mo.,

is visiting his sister, Mrs. G. L. Wine-
brenner, and other relatives here.
Mr. Edwin Geesey, of Baltimore,spent

several days with his wife and other
relatives here.

— --••• • ••• —
Keysville.—The patrons of Keysville

school, were greatly surprised on last
Friday evening, by the children saving
that their teacher, Lester Reindobar,
was going to Manchester to teach Latin.
He had endeared himself to his pupils
and they did not want to see him go.
Good luck to Lester, in his new field of
labor.
Roy Six, one of Keysville's trapPers,

on going to his traps on Saturday last,
discovered he had something different
from a muskrat or pole eat, it turned
out to be a large red fox.
Newton Sharrer, teacher at Stony

Branch; Newton Six, of Graceham; A.
Six, of Monocacy, and Raymond Roop,
spent Sunday at Roy Six's.
Mrs. William Walker, nee Hamer,

spent a week or ten days with her sons,
Ernest and Howard, in Baltimore.
Mahlon Stonesifer's little son, Edgar,

who bas been so ill, is somewhat im-
proved at this writing.
Claud G. Fink, of Tipton, Iowa, visit-

ed his sister, Mrs. Frock, the past week.

Linwood.—The dead body of Marshall
Washington, colored, was found in
Franz Steinberg's field Sunday about
noon, where it had lain since Wednes-
day evening having been cowered with
snow during that time.. He had been
assisting to gather corn on the farm of
Marshall Hartsock, on Wednesday, and
was on his way home when he fell from
some unknown cause, and expired sotne
time afterward.
We are sorry that the editor of the

RECORD was obliged to leave his post of
duty on account of physical indisposition
but hope that he will soon recover _his ,
health and strength, and in the mean-
time would like to hear through the pa-
per of his progress in that direction.
The Linwood Union Literary Society

will hold its annual stockholder's meet-
ing in Linwood, Monday, February 4th.,
at 1 p. m. for the purpose of electing di-
rectors for the ensuing-year.
Henry Blaxsten has been confined to

his house for some time past with an
ailment of a grippy nature; otherwise
this community is in an apparently
healthy condition at this time.

A Farmer Killed by a Wagon.

Howard Berwager, a Manchester dis-
trict farmer, was killed on Thursday
afternoon by falling under one of the
front wheels of a wagon. He was haul-
ing wheat from his home, two miles
east of Manchester, to Maple Grove
Station, on the Balthnore and Harris-
burg Division of the Western Maryland
Railroad, and the accident happened
near the station. It is supposed that
Mr. Berwager was sitting on the front
of the wagon, and the road being rough
was jolted off in descending a hill and
fell under the wheel. His neck was
broken, and death was probably instan-
taneous. He recently sold his farm and
purchased a residence in Manchester,
which he intended to occupy in the
spring. Ile leaves a widow and five
small children.

DEAF-MUTE A GENIUS.

Fred Lohmuller,a young deaf-mute of
Frederick county and former pupil of
the Maryland School for the Deaf and
Dumb, in Frederick, who has in the
past few years given evidence of being a
genius in the use of electricity and has
developed a number of electro-mechani-
cal inventions, has recently shown that,
though he cannot hear,lie has thornughs,
ly mastered the science of telephony.
Young Lohmuller has by himself con-
structed several private telephone lines,
one of them connecting the pumping
station of the Braddock Heights Water

1 Company, located at the famous Brad- ,
dock Spring, with the park at Braddock
Heights. All of the lines Ile has COD-

I structed, work perfectly.

at ills home. Mrs. Anders was laid to
rest. beside her husband, on Thursday,
Rev. Bregenzer, of Union Bridge, offi-
ciating.
A tire started in the store of Oliver

Angell st: Son, one night this week, but
was discovered before much damage
was done.
Quite a number of our people attend-

ed the Bible Term at M. C. 1., Union
Bridge, this week.
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SOME OF OUR citizens sat down sud-

denly on the icy streets last week, and

the first thing each one did was to look

around and see if any one was laughing

at him; it is curious too, to see how it

ruffles a man to ask him politely if he

has hurt himself.

No ONE FULLY appreciates the value

and pleasure of snnshine till they are

deprived of it, as we were for ten days.

It is the best known bactericide and

while the sun was hidden and we were

drenched with mist, the grip microbe

was rampant, and laid many of our

citizens by the heels.

THE UNITED STATES Senate is always

dignified, and nobody says any bad

words on the floor, except Senator Till-

man, of South Carolina, and he don't

count; but when one grave and reverend

member calls another "a bifurcated

peripatetic volcano in perennial erup-

tion," things must be getting pretty

warm.

ANY ONE who drove over our roads,

at any time in the last week or ten days,

certainly had to practice the virtue of

patience. There are no decent words in

the English language to describe their

condition. It is a strange thing that our

roads should be very little better now

than they were a hundred and fifty years

ago. The inborn conservatism of coun-

try people has something to do with it,

but it does seem as if we ought to be

jolted and shaken into some effort to

improve them.

The Scarcity of Tenant Farmers.

Only within the last two or three years

have the owners of good farms had any

difficulty in getting tenants. Before

that, any one who had a desirable farm

had his pick of tenants, and there were

numerous applicants for every one. In

the last few years, however, one will see

in almost any of our county papers, ad-

vertisements of farms to rent. It is one

phase of the labor problem, and quite a

serious one, for landlords. Just now

labor is in demand everywhere, and

any one who is able and willing to work

has no difficulty in getting it. Scarcity

of labor in the country depends on the

otten discussed tendency of young peo-

ple to leave it for the towns and cities.

It used to be in this part of the country

that the Germans and their descendants

stuck to the land, while the descendants

of the Anglo-Saxons, including the

Scotch and Irish, went to the centres of

population, or to new lands in the west;

but that has ceased to be the case. In

addition to the scarcity of farm hands,is

the difficulty of getting help in the house.

Girls will flock to the towns and work in

cigar shops, fastories and millinery

shops, and often sew all day for barely

enough to buy their clothes and pay

their board, rather than work in a farm

house, or indeed, in a private family any

where. It is not hard to understand

why this should have been the case not

many years ago, when work on the

farm began before day-light and lasted

until after dark; when farmers were

isolated, and there was no labor-saving

machinery. But now, when the rural

delivery brings mail to the door every

day; when very many farmers have

telephones; when railroads and trolley

roads are multiplied, and communica-

tion with neighbors is made easy, it is

hard to understand. It is safe to say,

that no one lives as comfortably on a

moderate sum as farmers Sons and

daughters, and their hirelings. Almost

every young man in the neighborhood

has a buggy, and very few homes are

without a piano or an organ. Work on

a farm is no harder than any other form

ci( manual labor, and with the many

machines for lightening labor, both in-

side and outside the house, it is not as

hard or confining, and not nearly so

monotonous as work in shops and

factories. Neither is their any reason,

now, why farmers should work fourteen

, or fifteen hours a day in summer; some

of our farmers are already taking the

plan of beginning at six and stopping at

six, and many more of them will no

doubt do so in the near future. Machinery

does the work much quicker and better

than it could be done by hand, and

they will find that more work can be

done in a year by working a moderate

number of hours, than by long and ex-

hausting labor. There never was a time

when tenant farmers could make more

money than they can now. They have

the advantage of not having to pay for

repairs, nor for taxes on land, very little

fire insurance, and the smaller part of

the fertilizer. Then, too, they get all

they profits fiom the stock and poultry.

Farming now cannot be made to pay by

raising and selling grain and hay; for

wheat, especially at seventy cents, does

not much more than pay the expense of

getting it to market,but by varying crops,

and especially by paying attention to

cattle,hogs,sheep and poultry,any thrifty

healthy man can make a good living,and

lay by some money on a small farm,and

most of our farmers are doing it now.

Their comfortable way of living, and

the amount of deposit in the country

banks is evidence of it. The agricultur-

al colleges, farmers' clubs, granges, etc.,

are making farming more scientific and

pleasant. No amount of writing or

lecturing can alter the fact that the

young people tend to leave the farms,

and the older ones to move to town, as

soon as they have a competence, but

everything that makes farming pleas-

anter, easier, more scientific and more

profitable, helps to that end. It is a

singular trait of human nature, that

people will crowd into the cities and die

of want, when there is plenty of room,

plenty of healthy work, and plenty to

eat in the country. The same thing is

seen in the small country towns; in

Taneytown, for instance, houses are

always in demand, whereas there is

more than one empty tenant house in

the country, where a man can have a

garden, a small lot, keep some chickens

and hogs, and in many instances, a

cow. With improved methods of farm-

ing, free daily mail, trolleys and rail-

roads, farming ought to, and probably

will, become more popular, and it is

also likely that some of those who are

leaving, or at least their children, will

have to come back to the land for a

living.

Mr. Harriman and the Interstate

Commerce Commission.

The Literary Digest for JaIlllary 19th.,

under the title of "A Colossus in the

Lime-light," gives a short summary of

the evidence elicited by the Interstate

Commerce Commission's investigation

into Mr. E. H. Harriman's method of

buying and managing railroads from

Wall Street, from which we make a few

extracts. They show the almost abso-

lute power of one man, and the great

necessity for regulating of large corpor-

ations by law.
The 1Vall Street Journal suggests that

he is perhaps the most powerful individ-
ual in the United States, not even ex-
cepting the President. The powers of
the latter are carefully restricted by a
written constitution, and his every act is
subjected to the white light of publicity.
But Mr. Harriman, it argues, is practi-
cally dictator of a great railway system
representing more than a billion dollars
of capital, with power absolute and un-
questioned until the present investiga-
tion began. In the first place, it seems,
the directors of the Union Pacific sur-
rendered to him authority to borrow
such sums of money as might be needed
and to pledge the securities of the com-
pany as collateral for any notes which
he might sign. With this authority he
started in to buy and sell stocks by the
hundred million "making as little of it,"
says the Philadelphia Inquirer, "as a
woman buying a dozen eggs." By his
genius and daring in finance he secured
controlling interests in various roads,
notably the Southern Pacific, the Oregon
Railway and Navigation Company. In
the puma six months, by the expenditure
of $103,000,000, he has bought stock in
seven other roads. Now, according to
C. M. Keys,a writer ih The World's Work
he is the head of over 25,000 miles of
American Railroad and has on his pay-
rolls more than twice as many men as
there are in the standing army of the
United States. In short, "he has ceased
to be an individual; he has become a
national figure, perhaps a national me-
nace." Even more startling is the esti-
mate of his power made by The Wall
Street Journal since the preliminary
hearings of the commission. We read:
"His power is absolute Over about 15,-

000 miles of railroad having a capitali-
zation of about $1,100,000,000. His au-
thority is very large over 13,000 addi-
tional miles of road having a capitaliza-
tion of $200,000,000, while he has a
potent voice in the management of 38,-
000 miles of road having a capitalization
of $1,600,000,000. Thus directly and in-
directly his power extends over one-
third of the railroad-transportation in-
terests of the United States, and of a
very considerable part of this he is an
autocrat, and by reason of his autocratic
powers over the Union Pacific, and es-
pecially his unrestricted power over its
finances, his influence over the remain-
ing portion, as well as over the financial
markets, is increased." In addition he
controls, it is said, the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company, the Portland and
Asiatic Steamship Company, and time
steamship line from New York to New
Orleans formerly known as the Morgan
line. The press generally seem convinced
that even should it be proved that Mr.
Harriman has used his extraordinary
power beneficently, the very existence
of such power in the hands of one man
must inevitably arouse the suspicion and
antagonism of the nation. We do not
seem to be of a national temper to wel-
come even a benevolent autocrat. It is
interesting to note, in passing, that Mr.
Harriman regards President Roosevelt
as a "firebrand," and a menace to the
prosperity of the country.:
Mr. Harriman's method of extending

his dominion in the railroad world is
thus succinctly described by the Chicago
Journal: "He gets control of a railroad,
on which lie issues bonds with the pro-
ceeds of which he buys a third railroad;
and so on." Says the Springfield Re-
publican.
"The Interstate Commerce Commission
has already conducted investigations in
New York city and in Chicago. It will
sit also in Seittle,Portland, and possibly
San Francisco, with a final hearing in
New York. Its present aim is merely to
get at the facts. Subsequent action will
be dependent upon the nature of these
facts." Says the Baltimore News: "There
could not be a more striking proof or
the inordinate growth of corporate
power in this country than that such an
investigation should be necessary. In
theory the various railroads belonging
to the so-called Harriman combination
are creatures of the state, chartered for
special purposes and responsible for
their acts to their creators. They have
no right to have anything secret what-
ever as to -their ownership, earnings,
agreements, or behavior. As a matter
of fact, there appears to be a gigantic
aggregation of such common carriers;
subject to an autocratic control, that
allows only such public knowledge of
its transactions as it sees fit."

The Tariff and the Race Problem.

by surprise. Tariff reformers, especially

those of the South, may expect notice in

due season that if they get "perniciously

active" Mr. Aldrich will sandbag them

with an inquiry into the race question.

Let "stand-pat" prevail, although to

establish its supremacy it may be nec-

essary to investigate the Constitution

and election law of every Southern

State. What an extraordinary method

that would be of determining whether

our tariff is based upon the soundest

economic principles !

While President Roosevelt and Secre-

tary Root are reported to be in favor of

a maximum and minimum tariff, "Uncle

Joe" Cannon is represented to he stand-

ing like a stone wall against unholy

tampering with the law according to

St. Dingier. Speaker Cannon is quoted

as follows in the report of his speech at

the banquet of the convention for the

extension of foreign commerce, in Wash-

ington, on Wednesday:

"While we are not going to give all
you ask for, it is better that you accept
a half loaf than no bread at all." He
suggested.that the convention's recom-
mendations for the "maximum and
minimum tariff" was "only a journey of
one day toward free trade, and for one
I am opposed to it." A minimum tariff
that would protect every industry and
every American laborer was the only
compromise that he would accept.

In this view the Dingley tariff is time

minimum, for protectionists of the

Speaker's type insist that it is the only

measure which will "protect every

American industry and every American

laborer." If the Dingley act is the

minimum, if it is a fair and reasonable

measure, as Mr. Cannon maintains,

what would be a just maximum ? For-

tunately, there are Republicans who do

not agree with the Speaker that the

present tariff is the perfection of

economic wisdom. The time may come,

earlier than is expected, when they may

be as aggressive and uncompromising in

pressing the:r views upon their party as

Mr. Cannon is in antagonizing conces-

sions of any kind to those who are in-

terested in our export trade. Leaders

of the type of President Roosevelt and

Secretary Root may yet persuade or

compel "Uncle Joe" to admit that he is

in error, if they are as much in earnest

as their utterances would indicate.

It is an interesting development that

just as the talk of tariff revision is heard

Senator Aldrich, of Rhode Island, the

pillar of protection, allows it to be un-

derstood that he considers it advisable

for Congress to institute an investigation

into the race question in the United

States. Mr. Aldrich has not been deep-

ly concerned heretofore about the race

problem. But now he evidently sees it

in a new light. It is a part of the tariff

question, and if we are going to have

any tinkering with the Dingley act we

must necessarily consider the race issue

as a collateral question. Mr. Aldrich is

one of the shrewdest and most sagacious

politicians in the Senate. He has a pen-_,

etrating intellect and is, in brief, the

"foxy grandpa" of protection, turning

the tables upon his opponents in every

game in which he matches his wits

against their crude efforts to take him

Accident in Mines.

The industries of peace record more

casualties, it seems, than the operations

of war. In 1905, according to the En-

gineering and Mining Journal, our coal

mines alone had accidents causing the

loss of over 2,2(X) valuable- lives, and in

10 years 15,000 coal miners have been

killed while engaged in their calling.

The rate per 1,000, which in 1895 was

2.7, fell in 1897 to 2.4 per 1,000, but in

1902 it had mounted to 3.5 per 1,000.

The number 2,2(X) in 1905 corresponds

to a rate of 3.44 per 1,000. The actual

number is believed to have been con-

siderably greater, since the smaller

mines are not reported. The States have

generally taken steps to lessen the rsiks

of coal mining,but the yearly death rate

continues to be hie:. Explosions in

England have been minimized by close

goveromental scrutiny, but the fool-

hardiness of a few of the miners them-

selves produces what seems to be an

irreducible minimum of "accidents."

Insufficient protection from live electric

wires and coalcutting machines seems

to be the cause of many deaths. Laws

are needed to require proper shielding

of the dangerous parts of mining ma-

chines. "The dangerous parts of mining

machines should not," says the Journal,

"be exposed, but should be shielded by

some device; some of them are shielded,

but in .nine cases out of ten those who

work with them are permitted to re-

move the shields and throw them away,

because they are a little troublesome to

handle. The law ought to require prop-

er shielding of the dangerous parts of

mining machines, and it ought also to re-

quire a safe and proper system of string-

ing electric wires in any part of a mine

where men are liable to come in con-

tact with them."

In view of the int:oduction of im-

proved appliances for mining in recent

years, without corresponding safeguards,

the tendency of the accident rate to in-

crease is very noticeable. Were the

yearly accidents in all our various min-

ing industries catalogued, time total

would be, it is to be leafed, larger even

than the railway-ac6ident total.

Teachers Are Not Paid Enough.

It is very desirable that this movement

for better pay should everywhere be ex-

tended to teachers. Never have the

schools of this country had so important

a part to play in our civilization as at

the present time, anti nothing else is so

important abont the schools as the qual-

ification and character of the teachers.

Monthly or yearly rates of payment of

teachers that seemed ample 15 or 20

years ago are quite insufficient now.

This is true with respect to the public

schools, and it also applies to higher in-

stitutions, where the salaries of pro-

fessors ought to be made sufficient to

attract and hold a superior class of men.

The problem is a very serious one, and

it deserves careful consideration

throughout the country. If there is one

reason stronger than another why the

taxing power should lay a firmer hand

upon the growing wealth of great corpo-

rations and upon the income of vast

private fortunes, it is because the state

must adequately perform its responsible

task of education. If there is to be

compulsory attendance of schools, there

must be schools worth the attending,and

ample provision for all the children. If

there is to be extension of child labor

laws and better enforced exclusion Of

children from factories, mines, and var-

ious gainful employments, there must be

developed such a system of education as

to add immensely to the efficiency of the

child when, at a later age, he joins the

army of the breadwinners. Let us re-

peat., then, that the central fact in the

school system is the teacher, and that

we cannot expect to have the right sort.

of teachers in the long run without. pay-

ing them enough to justify then, in re-

garding their profession as a permanent

calling rattier than a temporary -make-

shift.- Ex.

Mothers who give their childreii Ken-
nedy's Laxative Cough Syrup invariably
indorse it. Children like it because the
taste is so pleasant. Contains Honey
and Tar. It. is the original Laxative
Cough Syrup and is unrivaled for t
relief of croup. Drives the cold out
through the bowels. Conforms to the
National Pure Food and Drug Law.
Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

American Marines Patrol Kingston

For that
Dandruff

It was a graceful, as well as a humane

act to send United States warships to

Kingston as soon as news of the disaster

was received. London ilevm.spapers re-

fer in appreciative terms to the friendly

and helpful spirit in which assistance

was so promptly offered,while it is stated

that a grateful acknowledgement has

been sent by the British Government to

Washington. The people and Govern-

ment of the United States are quick to

respond to appeals from those who are

in need and distress. In this case aid

was tendered before the appeal was

made, and on the principle that he gives

twice who gives quickly, Uncle Sam has

every reason to feel satisfied with the

record he has made. Jamaica is a Brit-

ish dependency, and it is rather unusual

to find one of John Bull's towns patrolled

by American marines. In the absence

of British warships, however, it seems

to have been necessary for Admiral Davis

to land a force to hold the lawless ele

ments in check and suppress looting.

Up to a very recent period the British

Government maintained a squadron of

warships in the West Indies, but with

the redistribution of the fleets after the

naval reorganization all vessels in the

West Indies were withdrawn. This ac-

counts for the fact that not a single 
(:)mis: properly

bemtbme 
t.ahnittlilear31, (Ifni iti

English warship has arrived at the scene 
ittiew be excluded from

of the disaster, although several are on 
1:1114,°e`PM'imisetidttaoh.tn under my hand this 12th. day of

the way. Uncle Sam is getting the habit 
January, 199,

.1- AMES RE1NDOLLAR,

of doing police duty in the West Indies, 1-12 Administrator.

and in landing marines at Kingston he NO. 4330 EQUITY.
is merely keeping his hand in. Besides,

there are some statesmen,not visionaries In the Circuit Court for Cam'! Count,

who believe that "manifest destiny" sitting as a Court of Equity.

will one day find us in possession,

There is one thing that Will

cure it -Ayer's Hair Vigor.

It is a regular scalp-medicine.

It quickly destroys the germs

which cause this disease:

The unhealthy scalp becomes

healthy. The dandruff disap-

pears, had to disappear. A

healthy scalp means a great deal

to you-healthy hair, no dan-

druff, no pimples, no eruptions.
The best kind of a testimonial-

"Sold for• over sixty years."

Made by .7. C. Ayer Co.. Lowell, Mass.
Also manufacturers of

JP SARSAPARILLA.

/pre PI
LLS.

a, CHERRY PECTORAL.

"boom" of the '80's. Not only is this

true iii the well-tested farming lands of

the older settled sections of time Miss-

issippi Valley, but it is as marked on

the "high plains," where depression in

realty values reached unexampled

depths a few years ago.

For instance: The receiver of a bank_

rapt. land and loan company tried in

vain to secure 50 cents an acre for large

tracts of Western Kansas land; now yon

would be fortunate to get the same land

for less than $10 an acre. Settlers who

went West in prairie schooners in the

early '80's and left in the, middle '90's

tried to induce Eastern holders of mort-

gages to stirWnder the evidences of debt

in exchange for deeds. Failing, they

packed their goods and departed,-to

Oklahoma or to the Northwest.

"We could have had possession of

200 farms merely by assuming the
mortgages eight years ago," said the
manager of a loan company. "Now
those farms are worth $1,000 each above
the mortgages,-and they have paid a
good profit every year since the offers
were niade.
The economic effect on the Middle

West from this "boom." in land values

is attracting attention from the finan-
cial world. To be sure, the ‘Vesterner
decries the word "boom." lie declares

that it is merely "a healthy growth."
But when the value of a farm doubles
in 24 months and is readily sold on the
market, at time new figure without any
increase in its production and without
added improvements, it can scarcely be
the more concervative term.-Frotil

'The Revival in Western Land Values.' I

by Charles Moreau Harger, in the
American Monthly Reriew of Reriews

for January.

Nearly every person who is subject to
attacks from the stomach suffers from a
morbid dread of a dietetic treatment for
relief, that is three-fourths starvation,

and one-fourth toast and milk. On time
other hand you can eat as von please

and digest the food by the aid of a good
digestant, thus giving the tired stomach
equally as much rest. Eat what you

please and take a little Kodol for Indi-
gestion after your meals. It digests what

you eat. Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist

Taney tow n, Md.

Trustee's Sale
-- OF A -

Desirable House and Lot,
Situate in Double Pipe Creek, Carroll

Connty, Maryland.

By virtue of a decree of 'the Circuit
for Carroll County, sitting as a Commit oi
Equity, passed in Cause No. 4333 Equity in
said Court, wherein Emily H. Thompson et al
are plaintiffs and Henry B. Boyer et at are
defendants,the undersigned as trustee,nameil
in said decree, will sell at public sale on t
premises, on
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6th., 1907,

at '2 o'clock, p. m., ail that tract. or parcel ot
land and premises, situate on Main street in
the village of Double Pipe Creek, Carroll
County. Maryland, between the lands of Br.
J. W. Weant and Samuel Weybright, (.1ill
Mining

ONE-THIRD ACRE, MORE OR LESS.

The improvements thereon consist of a new
Weather- boarded DWELLING
HOUSE, Stable, Hog Pen, and
other necessary buildings, with a
well of water at the door of dwell-

ing. This is a most desirable property, being
located in the centre of the said village. and
convenient to school house and churches. It
being the same property that was conveyed
to Hezekiah Fox and Emily E. Fox as joint
tenants by John W. Weant and wife by deed
dated Dc -ember 5th., A. 11, 1903, slid record-
ed among the Land Records of Carroll Coun-
ty in Libel' D. P. S. No. 195, folio Si, etc.
TERMS OF SALE:- One-third cash, to be paid

on the day of sale, or upon ratification of the
same by lime Court, balance of purchase mon-
ey in two equal payments of one and two
years, deferred payments to be secured by
the. notes of the purchaser with approved se-
curity, bearing interest from the day of sale;
or all cash at the option of the purchaser.

EDWARD 0. WEANT,
T. .1. Komi, Auctioneer. Trustee.
1-12-it

J, T, KOONTZ'S
Annual 10 Per Cent. Reduction Sale
We begin our Annual Reduc-

t ion Sale January 1, on all Queens-

ware, including

Dinner Sets, Berry Sets,
Toilet Sets, Etc.

through the methods of peace and pur-

chase, of all the islands in the \Vest

Indies. It is questionable, however,

whether ''destiny" will do us a good

turn in thus adding to the number of

problems for which we can now see no

solution.
------

Tne Land "Boom" in the West.

Vk'estermi land has increased in value

during the past seven years at the great-

est rate in history. It is selling now at

higher prices than even in the other

We also have a few Decorated

Parlor Lamps which can be bought

cheap at this big reduction.
Square Mantle Clocks, cathedral

gong, strikes hour and half hour; the

$4.50 kind, for S1.110.

PICTURES.
We have a large assortment which

we sold very low, and which will al-

so come under the cut price.
A few Holiday Goods, which we will

close out at your own price,as we do

not want to carry any goods over

until next year; cost not taken into
consideration.

If in need of anything in our line.

call and see us. We do all that we
advertise and,often sell some articles

to close out, cheaper than what is

advertised.
We wish you all a Happy New Year.

J. T. KOONTZ.

Notice to Creditors.

This is to give notice that the subscriber has
obtained from the Orphans' Court 01 Carroll
(Minty, in Md., letters of administmtion upon
the estate of

SARAH A. KEMPER
late of f 'minty, deceased. All isirsons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit thesante, with the vouch-

Charles A. Kemper,
vs

George C. Kempor, at. al.
Ordered this 16th. day of January, A. D.,

1907, by the Circuit Court for Carroll County,
sitting as a Court of Equity, that the sale of
real estate made by James EL Reindollar,
Trustee in the above cause and this day re-
ported to this Court, be finally ratified and
confirmed,unless cause so the contrary there-
of be shown on or before the lath. day of
February, next; provided a copy of this order
he published in some newspaper published in
Carroll County. Maryland, once a week for
t hree successive weeks prior to the 1 ith. day
of February next.
The report states the amount of sale to be

$1813.09.
DAVID P. SMEI.SER, Clerk.

True copy Test:-
DAVID P. SMELSEIR, Clerk.

ever offered, and any one wanting any thing in this line will save big

money by at least giving us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

Don't forget our immense stock of Queensware, at import prices.

Our stock of Shoes has again been replenished, and with few excep-

tions at old prices.

Ladies' Hats At Less Than Half Price.

McGalls Pattern and Magazines for Sale.

D. J. VIESSON.

The Birnie Trust Co.,
- TANEYTOWN, MD_ -

Has declared a semi-annual dividend of 4 per cent.. payable on and

after September 9th.

Total Assets, $512,657.91

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.

---

TOTAL DEPOSITS. TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1902.   $285,ri92.20. Feb. 9 1902 .  $277,336.43.
+
• Feb. 9, 1903  T21,301.03. Feb. 9, 1903  323,439.56.

+ Feb. 9, 1904 352,944.58. Feb. 9, 1904    346,794.53.
• Feb. 9, 1905  356,266.52 Feb. 9, 1905 ' G' ,190.84.
+, Feb. 9, 1906 ...... .... 431,179.68. Feb. 9, 1906 ..... 424,944.85.

+ Aug. 9, 1906.   460,174.23. Aug. 9, 1906.......456,135.71.
•
+ Capital and Surplus $50,000.•
.1.
•
4. TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
• ----

• +
+ • Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest on time Deposits.
• + Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on approved security.
-:- •
• Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors..1.
-1. • Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Collections promptly attended to.
• +
-s • Authorized to Accept TRUSTS of every description-as Receiver.

+ We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, inside a Fire and Burglar proof
Trustee, Administrator, Executor, Assignee or Guardian.

• ROB 'T S. McKINNEY, 
..•

.... • Vault, at front $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size.
+ You have Valuable Papers, such as insurance Policies, Deeds, Mortgages,•
.1. Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe place

-you cannot afford to be without a box at this price.•
4-
• - DIR ECTORS.
+ EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, President. J. J. WEAVER, JR., Vice-Preidden
• GEORGE H. BIRNIE, Cashier. EDWIN H. SHARETTS.
+ (:. WALTER WILT. Aset Cashier. HARVEY E. WEANT.
• MARTIN D. HESS.
4.  
•

• +

+• ENTERPRISE POULTRY COMPANY.:. •
4.•

• 4.• 370 v5v itilna 1 rens 2:: BALTIMOR, MARYLAND..,..
.:. •.:. • Ship your Poultry to UP, and receive your• 4*

• check for it, at the top of the market, w
ith weights• 4.

I+•+•+•-:••+•4••+•+•+•+f+.4.•+ on arrival.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO Our Specialty at this season -

YOUNT'S Hesson's Department Store.specials:
1We Have Finished our

Men's Suspenders, I 9c 1
Men's Police Suspenders, extra tine I

quality, fancy stripe truss web, cushion
back, strong leather trimming, snap
button cast off. Regular price, 25c.

Reduced to I9c.

Painted Chamber
Pails, 29c.

Tin Cliainber Pail, painted in assorted
colors, inside and out, wire bail handle.
Regular price, 40c.

Reduced to 29c.

Ladies' Felt Boots, I .49
Ladies' Felt. Boots, first quality overs,

gray and black felt; aim exceptional bar-
gain.

Brooms, 22c Each.
Extra good grade corn, sewed six

times.
Regular Price, 25c.

Classified Advertisements.
Dentistru.

J. S. PAYERS. D. D. S. J. E. MYERS. D D 5

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Denta

Annual Stock Taking work. CROWN and BRIDGE work it special-
ty. PLATE WORK and REPAIRING will

9 it- given prompt attention.
GAS ADMINISTERED.

and as usual have thrown on our Center or 
,
d ajy. , E  TuesdayM YRs andwi  113e 

in
WednesdayNew 

NoTedusg, rilo ml week,- 

and in Westminster the remainder of th.
wejeks.. 

MYERS will be in Taneytown the fi
Friday and Saturday of each month.

Lsttl

W. M.. and C. & P. Telephones. 

m-Bargain Table, thousands of items that
have been invoiced at about half price,
and to clean them up quick, will

sell them at a sacrifice.

500 yds. 5 and 6c Calico, at ::(•.
500 yds. 6 and 7c Outing ('ltlt. mlr.r.
500 yds. 8 and 9c Outing C1.111. :it 7

WO yds. 12c Percale, at 7c.

1000 yds. Muslin, at old prices.

Remnants in Silk at half price.

Remnants in Dress Goods at hall price.

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTiST,

It, Cotton Rams, at 8, 10 and 12e. 
New Windsor, - - Maryland.

1)6,0000t on :ill Bed Blankets.
Men's Under Shirts and Drawers, at

38 and 45e.
Ladies' Shirts amid Dra wers, at 25 and 45c
Nlen's Felt Boots, at $2.15 and imp.
Men's Dress Hats, at 50c and up.
Trunks and Snit Cases.

Ladies', Misses and Children's Coats at greatly
Reduced Prices.

Ready-made Clothing.
From now until the last of this month %ve will give a big reduction

Surprise Egg Beater, 8c on our entire stock of Clothing. These are the greatest bargains we have

Surprise Egg Beate', made of heavy
strong wire; can be used for mixing
cake; will last a long time.

Regular Price, i0c.

Old Dutch Cleanser,
9c Can.

Chases dirt, makes everything spick
and span. Old Dutch Cleanser is more
economical and convenient than scour-
ing brick. Powder form, in tin can.

Special Price, 9c.

Maple Syrup,
Per Bottle, 9c.

Walnut Candy,
15c Per Pound.

Pettijohn's
Breakfasf Food,

Reduced to I2c.

6. Edgar Yount & Co.
TANEYTOWN. MD.

4- • osam am+ am + • + • 4. • 4. • or • + •
•
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•

•

•

•

•
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•

•

•

•
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DRUGGIST,

TANEYTOWN, - - MD.

January Overcoat

and Suit Buyers.
No matter what you want in

Men's or Boy's Clothing this month
you can save money by buying at
the Big Clothing Store of

Sharrer & Gorsuch,
Westminster, Md.

Remember our reductions are
Leniiine reductions.
No goods marked up to mark

down.

CAPONS. 
ENTERPRISE POULTRY CO.

MAIN OFFICE: 17 W. Camden Street, Baltimore, Md

•
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1 When you want •.0
&

the Latest in :.0 .
; .
i Shoes, Hats, and. 

.•:
. .
• •
•O Gents' rurnishins 4

No matter what others advertise, I - at the lowest possible prices. Call on

don't buy until you look here. 6o
Special Bargain reduction on fine • WM C DEVILBISS

$15 to $20 Suits and Overcoats. I ; 
. . 9

A lot of Boys' nobby Overcoats, I g 22 W. Main St.. - - Westminster. Md.
4 to 9 year sizes, less than cost. •

Everybody comes here for best
Cord Pants.

.1••• +-•-•i. • .1.•-+ • 4. • 4•••••1*-«+-«+••4*-•"1.-•"1.-0.

Brick.
T

1: I am ready to fill t

t all orders for

; Pressed,
Paving and
Common Brick,

at low prices. Write

for quotations.

H. E. WEANT, Mfr.,
TANEYTOWN, ma.

.-+--l.-+.1 I • •

The 1900 Roller Bearing Gravity
WASHING MACHINE

Put out on Trial

Free of Charge. In-

vites Competition.

Easiest Running

Washing Machine on

the Market.

Agents Wanted.

L. K. BIRELY. General Agent.

c. & P. Telephone. MIddloburB, Md.

945 tf

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscriber

has obtained from the Orphan's Court of
Carroll County, in Md., letters testanaentary
upon the estate of

EZRA D. HAWK,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-
scriber, on or before the 5th. day of June,
1907; they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate.
Given under my hand this 2nd. day of Janu-

ary, 1907.
BARRY G. HAWK,

1-5-4t Ereeutor.

Agent For
•

0
•

ml

0
•
0
•
0
•

Walk-over Shoes for Men, $3.50 and $4;

• Dorothy Dodd Shoes, for Women, $3.00

O and $3.50. 
0

• •
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Littlestown Carriage Works.

IF vOU WANT

the Best of Bread
-TRY OUR -

f ANCY BLENDED S. D. MEHRING,

Ifflbs

v4 ViV v. e/ *-41

MANUFACTURER OF

Up-to-date Flour! : Fine Carriages, Buggies,

1, F, SELL,
Taneytown, Mdt

+ Farmers,

NOTICE
Butchers, Merchants and others

will please remember that we

pay HIGHEST CASH Purci,,,-;
for

Beef Hides
Prompt returns.
Quotations promptly furnished.

+ Geo. K. Birely & Sons
Tanners and Curriers,

FREDERICK. MD.

lhive good lot of Sole and Har-
ness Leather in stock.

PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, &C.

FIN

Dayton, McCall, Jagger

Repairing Promptly Done !

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

I.•.
4
4. Tile Mutual Fire Insurance Company, Mortgages, single copy,

t of Taneytown, Carroll County, Md., is 
tt 3 copies,

T now ready to receive applications for in- 
tt 8 16

4. surance, to commence Jan. I, 1907. 
, , 20 "

# Make your application to either Deeds, single copy,

t rectors, or Secretary;

Crown and Bridge Work, Plate Work, Fill
ing Teeth, and Teeth extracted without pain.
1 will be In TANEYTOWN, 1st Wednesday of

each month. Eugagements can be made with
me by mail, and at my office in New Windsor,
at all other times except the 3r.l. Saturday,
and Thursday and Friday, immediately pre-
ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas adminia.
tered
Graduate of Maryland I im i•rsitv. Balti

more. n
C. & P. 'Phone.

Bankina.

TANEYTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

Does a General Bucking Business.
Loans Money on Real or Personal secu-

rity.
Discounts Notes.
Collections and Itemittale protnntly

• •

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
wade.

II EN It',' (4 LI', Treasurer
J AS. GALT, President.

DIRECTORS.

LEONARD ZILE. H. O. STONESIFER.

JOSHUA KOUTZ.

JAMES C. GALL.
C. W. WEAVER.
IV, W. CRAFSTER.

S. BOWER.
JOHN J. CHAPSTER.
CALVIN T. FRINGElt.

HENRY GAIT.

insurance.

BIRNIE WILT
- AGENTS -

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County. Mutual.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent

Home Insurance Company. of N. Y.
- FIRE AND WIND-STORM.

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN, /5..D

DIPISmelser&Sons
NEW WINDSOR, MD.

- AGENTS FOR -

Brown-Cochran Co's Gas&
Gasoline Engines,

CADILLAC, PACKARD and fRANHIN
AUTOMOBILES.

le I:1 1,

Be Sure

of GOOD BREAD
Pies and Cakes for that Thanks-

giving Dinner by using

WHITE DOVE
Flour

Those who use White Dove

Flour are Always Sure, because

it has the Quality, and Quality is

everything.

At all the Better Kind of Stores

or at the Mill.

J. H. Allender,
YORK ROA I), MI)

THE

BALTIMORE

NEWS

111 live, independent news-
paper, published every aft-
ernoon (except Sunday).

11Covers thoroughly the
news events of flue city,
State and country.

TA newspaper for the
home-for the family cir-
cle.

illEnjoys the confidence
and respect of its readers.

¶One cent everywhere.

Subscriptions by M311:

One Month  . .25
Three months  .75
Six months  1.50
One year  3.00

The Baltimore News
BALTIMORE, MD.

MORTGAGES, DEEDS NOTES
BILL OF SALE FORMS.

New Insurance Insurance Company. RECORD Office
These blanks always on hand at the

•••4••••4•••-•••••••÷•÷9.4.•••4••••4••••••••+•••4•-+

Our Sale Bill
are clean and

S attractive.
Good white paper, with red border, and

printing properly arranged. None bet- Secretary-S. ARCHIE GALT.

ter any where. 9-22-tf

and others;

Di-

, for the use of Magistrates

6 copies,
12 "

Direetors--DAVID M. MEM-HNC:. 4)0

RICHARD S. HILL. Promissory Notes, 15 copies,
35 "PTOLOmY S. HILTERBRICK• “ 66

,TAMES II. REINDOLLAR.
J. N. O. SMITH, 

It it 100 11

Bill of Sale, per copy,
SAMUEL II. MEHRING.  copies,
1)eirsat T. SHOEMAKER.
HARRY D. ESSIG. 

Et It 50

Type-writer paper, 8x103, in four

grades, in any quantity.

.10

.50
1.00
.05
.25
.45
.70
.05
.10
.25
.09
.20
.75
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CHRISTIAN [1\11.;LAVOR.

Prayer Meeting 'reek. For the Week
nee:inning Jan. 27.

Ily REV. S. II..DOYLE.
Topic.—Home missions. The progress of

the Indlan.—Isa.
There Is probably no nation on the

face of the earth to which some proph-
eoy or their coining unto God does not
aieily. In the reference from Isaiah
thore are several descriptions that are
particularly applicable to the Ameri-
ean Indian. The Indian of today re-
members not the former things nor
considers the things of old, but is ab-
sorbed with the new conditions of his
life whieh God has brought to him.
The prophecy, "I will make a way in
the wilderness," is also descriptive of
them, and of the Indian it may be
truly said, -This people have I formed
for Myself; they shall show forth My
praise." In the bringing about of these
changes we can easily trace the prog-
ress of the Indian along new spiritual
lines.
If we trill glance at the condition

of the indian when Columbus discover-
ed America and at his condition today
we will be able to see the progress he
has made.
The Indian of the past was the orig-

inal inhabitant of America. Whence
he came to this country has never been
discovered. When Columbus came to
America he was here, with every ap-
pearance of having been here from re-
mote antiquity. The character of the
Indian has been variously estimated.
Some have idealized him, and others
have scarcely found language in which
to express their opinion of the cruelty
and treachery of the Indian character.
He had a passion for war, and his
false and barbarous principles of war-
fare largely account for the cruelty of
his character. His religious life was
roost marked. His "untutored mind
saw God in the cloud and heard Him
iu the wind." He called his Deity the
.Great Spirit, but In addition to the
Great Spirit he saw "indwelling spirits
In everything." He also believed In
a future life— his "happy hunting
ground" beyond the grave. The medi-
cine man was the prophet and priest
of his religion, but in his religious life
he was far from the true God, and, like
all the nations and races that knew not
God except through nature and natural
instinct, the Indian was very much in
need of 111e God of revelation, revealed
in His inspired word, and especially In
His Son Jesus Christ.
The present religious condition of the

Indian is Ili marked contrast to his
past religions status. And this change
has been brought about through mis-
sion work among these aborigines of
America. The Protestant church be-
gan its missionary work among the
Indians In New England In 1643, and
this work has been carried forward so
successfully under the blessing of God
that the tribes in America today are
practically civilized and Christianized.
They now worship the true "Great
Spirit." Tilsit. hope for the future life
is based upon faith in Jesus Christ.
The pagan rites of their former re-
ligion have been abandoned for the
true worship of the true God. The mis-
sionaries are still at work among them,
and especially effective work is done in
the Sabbath and day schools for the
young. Few races of meni have been
sl) completely transformed. by Chris-
tianity as have the Indian races. The
American people owe them a great
debt, and it can best be paid by giving
them the gospel of our Lord and Sav-
iour Jesus Christ.

131111.1.: READ1Ncs.

Isa. lii, 7; Nall. I. 15; Matt. v, 11, 12;
xxviii, 19, 20; Acts I. 1-1 1; Rom. ix,
1-5; x, 14, 15; I Cor. 5-10; II Cor.
23-33; Rev. xxii, 17.

From Trinidad.
J. A. Serlingeown, president of the

Trinidad Christian Endeavor union,
writes thus enthusiastically about the
movement In his part of British West
Indies:
"The Christian Endeavor movement

in Trinidad, which now comprises six-
teen societies with about 700 members,
is steadily growing and we believe has
a very decided influence in the training
of our young people. We have a very
cosmopolitan union, as among the most
active members are East Indians, both
from the Bengal provinces and from
Madras; Chinese. negroes, Portuguese.
English, Scotch and Canadians, and
the present and past executive com-
mittees have had members of all or
nearly all these races." .

Advance. Endeavor:
Oh, brothers, the task is tremendous
To which we have given our hand;

The Master is waiting to send us;
Our part in the struggle is planned;

Prom some the new way may be hidden,
To others revealed at a glance,

But all who have started are bidden
Advance.

The ruts of unbroken convention
Are deeper and rougher. with use,

Though paved with the finest intention
And patched with the neatest excuse;

The pathways the highest achieving
Lead over the peaks of romance;

The tracks of formality leaving,
Advance.

"Enough" is the knell of Endeavor,
Complacence the end of the wedge

That, finding a cranny. will sever
The bonds of the prayer and the pledge;

"Content- is a signal of warning
And "comfort" a dangerous trance;

Press onward, ye sons of the morning—
Advance.

The step that awaits you this moment
May lead you to peril or loss,

Provoke some unmerited comment
Or add to the pain of your cross;

The comrades of old may allure you,
And round you the devils may dance,

But count it all Joy and be sure you
Advance.

Tomorrow the foe may be stronger
Or set a nov snare in your way;

Tomorrow the :•oad will seem longer
Unless it is --:hortened today.

Oh, brother, of custom so careful,
So careless of missing your chance.

Come. viFfilant, earnest and prayerful,
Advance

—A. W. in 'Thristian Endeavor Times.
London.

r

How to Prepare a Fomentation.
now many people wring out a fo-

mentation quite wrongly! The right
Way is as follows: Place a towel across
a hand basin, with the ends hanging
ever. Put on this a double piece of
flannel and fold the towel over from
the sides. Then pour on boiling wa-
ter and wring by the ends. Take the
flannel out, give it a shake and apply
lightly at once.

SCHOOL

L 7ON IV, Fi ;T C" • TER, INTER-

NATIONAL JAN. 27.

.1 of the 1.c,m)::, (;e:1, Iv, 3-1:1,

Memory Versem, 5-10—f:olden Text,
Julia tit. 15—Commentary Prepar-

ed by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

[Copyright, ma, by American PITH Association.]
It has been well said that the foun-

dation truths of Scripture are all found
in these opening chapters, and. we have
seen something of this in our last three
lessons. Redemption 'by the death of a
sinless substitute and also the glory to
which the redeemed shall attain are
simply set forth iu chapter iii, 15, 21-
24, and now we have in Cain and Abel
representatives of all who. profess to
wossnip God. It seems from the sim-
ple record that Cain and Abel were the
first children given to Eve; that iu the
first she thought she had obtained the
deliverer of iii. 15, but, learning in
some way that it was not so, she called
the next Abel. which signifies vanity
or transitory. By the time they h id
grown to manhood, perhaps thirty
years of age, judging from seven refer-
ences to that age in Nunn. iv, and from
Luke ill, 23. Adam and Eve may have
hail litany sous and daughters. That
this was the ease we infer from verses
15-17 of our lesson chapter.

'l'o understand our lesson we must
consider the continuance of the garden
in Eden front which Adam and Eve
had been driven out, and we must also
see the justice of God in the flaming
sword keeping the way of the tree of
life and the glory of the redeemed
shown in the cherubim.
In these two men we have two rep-

resentative worshipers, each knowing
the tray of access to God as they had
been taught; huts while one believed
and obeyed, the other rebelled against
God's way of sacrifice and dared. to at-
tempt to approach God in his own
way. There can be no faith without
some word from God to believe and
obey, but we read, "By faith Abel of-
fered unto God a more excellent sacri-
fice than Calm by which he obtained
witness that he was righteous, God
testifying of his gifts, aud by it he,
being dead, yet speaketh" (Heb. xl, 4).
Ou the other hand, we read that "Cain
was of that wicked oue (the devil) and
slew his brother * * * because his
own works were evil and his brothees
righteous" (I John iii, 12). In I Cor. x,
20, we read that tha gentiles sacrifice
to devils and not to God; therefore we
must conclude that all worship is either
of God or the devil, and Cain listened
to the wicked one rather than to God,
as his mother had done before him.
The whole Bible story is the develop-

ment of those two lives, the one lead-
ing to Christ—God manifest in the
fiesh—and the other to the antichrist.
who will be the devil incarnate and
who, with his companion and his mas-
ter, shall find his place in the lake of
fire, while the seed of the woman shall
be the victor, and the kingdoms of this
world shall be the kingdom of our
Lord and of His Christ (Rev. xx, 10;
xix, ::1); xl. 15s Many have gone and
are going in the way of Cain (Jude 11)
who have no use for the precious blood
of Christ, but insist that they know a
better and more beautiful way, even
the way of their own righteousness
(Rom. x, 3). All such are, like Cain, of
the wicked one and not of God and
will find themselves, with their leader,
in the world to come in the place of
torment.
We must see these men coming to au

appointed place (probably as near as
possible to the presence of God at the
east of tine garden) to worship God, and
as they present their offerings. one in
faith or obedience, tine other in unbe-
lief or disobedience. God accepts the
one and rejects the other. We are not
left without information as to how
Cod accepted meet-glens In Lev. lx, 24;
Judg. vi, 21; 20; I King xviii, 24,
38; II Citron. vii, 1-3, we have abundant
testimony. and we can see by faith
the tire from the flaming sword touch-
ing and consuming Abel's offering,
while Cain's remains untouched, and
his rebellion deepens. and he is angry
against God and agsinst his brother
and hates both, and the murder that
was in his heart becomes au awful
reality in due time. for the great mur-
derer had taken possession of him
(1 John ill, 15; John viii, 44).

Yet see the love of God as He rea-
sons with Cain and points him to the
sin offering still within- his reach for
him to accept and offer if he will, for
verse 7 really says, "A sin offering is
at your door." But Cain will not sub-
mit to ilud. The line of Cain Is seen
not only in this chapter to the end, but
In a Pharaoh. a Sennaeherib, and all
blasphemers until the last of WhOld we
read in Dan. xi, 36, 45; Rev. slit.

Hitt the Lord liveth who will bring
every one and every work into judg-
ment. and the question. "Where is
Abel, thy brother?" is still ringing
down the ages, and though many may
say, "Ant I any brother'e keeper?"
Ezek. xxxiii. 7. 8, indicates that much
blood may be required at the hands of
ninny. If we know the gospel of the
grace of Gott, we are debtors to all
who know it not, to give it to them
also, but are we ready? (Rom. 14-Id.)
Note Jehoyah's two questions in iii, 9;
iv, 9, -Where art thou?" "Where is thy
brother." and may we hear them to
some purpose. The only way to God
Is by Him againet whom the sword
awaked (Zech. sill, 7), for there is none
other name under heaven whereby we
may be saved,. and there is no salva-
tion through flint but by His precious
blood (Acts iv. 12: Lev. xvii. 11; Heb.
lx, 12. 221. As to the infallibility of
these Genesis records let it suffice that
He who snake as never man snake or
would dare to speak indorses the rec-
ord of the ereation of Adam and Eve
and speaks of the blood of righteous
Abel (Matt. xix, 4, 5; xxiii, 35).

How to Mrtke Cloth Waterproof.
Take of powdered alum and sugar of

lead each half an ounce and stir them
Into a gallon of rain water, and when
the mixture is clear pour off the upper
liquid. Immerse the cloth for twenty-
four hours, then dey and pres,s it. The
cloth will be uninjured inn color stud
texture and will stand any amount of
rain to Walch you ace likely to be ex-
posed.
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Nursing baby?
0

It's a heavy strain on mother.
0

Her system is called upon to supply
nourishment for two.

4C• Some form of nourishment that will
be easily taken up by mother's system
is needed.

0
Scott's Emulsion contains the

greatest possible amount of nourish-
° ment in easily digested form.
0

Mother and baby are wonderfully
helped by its use.

ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $1.00

Potatoes FOr Stock Food.

Many farmers are now in condition to
look into the matter of the feeding value
of potatoes with benefit to themselves
and their farms. It appears that there
will be no great improvetnent inn the
present market conditions, and that po-
tatoes, from now on, must meet. the low
prices which now prevail. In Aroostook
County there is not. the amount of live
stock kept which will warrant. the feed-
ing of a large proportion ot the cropolow
remaining, but there the starch factories
will take care of most ef the surplus. I
fear, however, that the priees to be re-
ceived for these petatoes still hardly
cover their actual value for feeding pur-
pores if fed to good farm animals and
the resultant manure returned to the
soil.
For a long time potatoes nave been

fed at 'fhe Pines as supplementary to
the silo or the soiling crop. and always
with good results. Every day this winter
our cloys have had one teed a day from
our small potatoes and it is interesting
to note their knowledge of the thine in
the day they are usually fed and their
keen appetites for them. Careful ex-
perinieuts in the past. have fully con-
vinced us that they have no ill effect
npen the quality of the milk or butter
when properly fed. In fact, 1 an1 pre-
pared to say that we have improved the
butter and added to the cimrning ability
of the cream by their use.
Careful study of the literature. of vari-

ous experiment stations fails to throw
much light upon the practical value of
potatoes or other roots for feeding pur-
poses. We do find, however. by careful
anitlysis of the potato and outlined state-
ments of the amount of actual food nu-
trients they contain. These analysis are
of value as a guide to the feeding of po-
tatoes, but their feeding value can only
be ascertained through answers to ques-
tions asked of the animals that eat theni.
In looking over some of these analyses
we find great variations in the compo-
sition of potatoes, one analysis showing

proteine content of 4.11. per cent. a
proportion relatively greater than in
corn, while the starch content. has varied
from 9 per cent. to 27.78 per cent. I
presume the starch factories find as great
a variation in the starch cmitent of pota-
toes inn actual practice.
That being the case, it will perhaps be

as well to fall back upon results obtain-
ed from tine careful observations of feed-
ers.
In practice at The Pines potatoes ate

used instead of silage, in about equal
quantities by weight. That is, if twenty
pounds of potatoes are fed, the quantity
of silage is lessened by that amount. We
do not hesitate to make potatoes one-
half of this ration, however, extending
tine silage feeding season proportionately.
Now, as to results: After figuring cost.

of silage and the cost of hay as it aver-
ages in our market, and considering the
effect upon the animal of a succulent
food so very palatable as is the potato,
we have come to set their value nor our
use at. 20 cents a bushel, or 55 cents a !
barrell.

If we are fairly correct. inn our con-
clusions, and I think we are, no fanner
need feel very badly if tie finds himself
with, quite a quantity of potatoes on
hand if he has dairy cows or any kind of
young stock in sufficient numbers to (Lis-

' pose of them to advantage, as the prices
mentioned are but slightly below the

• cost of production as estimated by sonie
Atoostook farmers.—B. W. McKeen,in
Tribune Farmer.

Food don't digest.? Because the skim-
:tell lacks some one of the essential di-
gestants or the digestive Juices are not
properly balanced. Then, too, it. is this
undigested food that causes sourness and

1 painful indigestion. Kodol For Indiges-
don shonki be used for relief. Kedol
a solution of vegetable acids. It digests

I what you eat, and corrects the deficien-cies of the digestion. Kodol conforms
to the National Pure Food and Drug
Law. Sold here by J. McKellip, Drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md.

Farm School For Waif's.

To reclaim city waifs by transplanting
them from the vitiating atmosphere of
the city streets into a farm school just
outside of New York is the attractive plan
of a young Nen' York woman, Miss f.ois
May Alden. If she is successful, hers
will be tine first farm Mime school in
country. In Warwick,England, such . a
home has been started, and it has suc-
ceeded retnarkably well, drawing its pu-
pils from the worst sections of London.
In order to become thoroughly con-

versant with farming in all its branches,
Miss Alden has enrolled herself as a
member of the State Agricultural School,
at New Brunswick, N. .1., where free
courses inn agriculture have been re-
cently instituted. Sine is registered both
for the animal husbandry and the mar-
ket gardening and fruit growing courses,
and so far is the only woman in these
classes. For some years there has been
a government experiment station at this
point, but not until now have the special
courses for students been offered, and
when several fine. buildings now tinder
process of construction are finished the
plant will be quite cbmplete.
Miss Alden has had this idea in her

mind since she was a small child, and
as she grew older it seemed to her the
only practical solution of the problem
of what to do with the children of the
city's streets.
"Nature will do more in a minute for

these children than stereotyped book in-
struction in a month. In learning to love
nature they will learn to loye one another.
It is my plan to secure a plot of ground
somewhere near the city where produce
can be raised nurd disposed of easily.
There farming and market gardening
will be taught. This will not only give
the children a home, but it. will give
them a vocation. There is money ii)
wholesale gardening for those who pre-
pare for the work scientifically," Miss
Alden said.
"There will be, first of all, an• attrac-

tive home life. Boys and girls will he
equally divided in numbers. They may
enter the twine anywhere from twelve to
fifteen years old. A regular schedule
will be carried out. There will be Stud-
ies in the morning and afternoon re-
lating to the agricul tural course, with
practical demonstrations. They will
make their own gardens and take care
of the dairy, and there will be instruc-
tion in animal husbandry on the side.
There will also be the household du-

ties, each child doing his or her own
Share, itn order to give them the idea of
the domestic side of farm life.
"Music will be an important part of

the course for I feel that there is a re-
fining influence about music that is not
always understood, and there will be
plenty of athletics—basketball, base-
ball, tennis, etc. While- tine plan is
philanthropic,' it is not in any sense
charity, for every chifd. will feel that in
doing his share ot the work he is giving
his services as an equiValent. After the
first year the pupils will be paid some-
thing, so that they will feel they have
risen to the dignity of real work. While
Christian principles in the broadest
sense will underlie the work, no particu-
lar creed will be taught."
Miss Alden is not going into her

scheme withont due preparation. She
will not. ,only be qualified by agricul-
tural study anti experience, but. by a
course in architectnre. All of the
buildings on the farm home school will
be erected by herself and her flock: this
will be a valuable part ef the training,
and the saffitation will be a point, to be
very carefully considered.

It is expected that the school will be-
gin work its the Sprung somewhere on
Long Island, probably, end plans are
being made for the accomodation of
twenty-five children. But if any ef
these are found wanting in real taste
for the work, they will be dropped and
others substituted.—Ke.

WInen Hie cold winds dry and crack
the skin a box of salve can save lunch
discomfort. In buying salve look for tine
nanw en the box to avoid rainy imita-
tions, end be sure you get. the origimil
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Sold by
.1. Mc kellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

De Wintah Wind.

intall wind come It noekin' at de cabin do'--
1 "1,30 me in, yolk It:1mi us!" den he shriek,
' An' he hang armor ellindiley and lie sweep

aerosis de
"rw pii atil all 1101111 'MOW 1111W

10 speak.
.•I me in!" he soya, and gr-r r-r-r jes itat

a away.
A n' he rumbled and he panted an' he blew.

All' he growl aroun' (le cabin an' he -whistle
and he whoo-o-o

Ate he hollah: "Heah ah's comets' Uncle
Rastus, aster you!"

FEEDING SWINE.
-----

Clean rood Required to Produce
Good Meat.

The main expense in raisii.g swine is
their feed, and it is the duty of the
feeder to get the niost out of it that he
possibly can. Some farmers make a
mistake inn throwing. feed to their hag;
anti letting them take eare of it. When
hogs are fed in this way they do not
receive the full benefit of the feed, for
a portion of it is wasted. We must re-
member that one day's poor feeding
will more than counterbalance two
days of good feeding.
Regularity in feeding swine is of very

great importance, though some are
slow in realising this fact. The diges-
tive system:: of aniniels adapt them-
selves to receive food at certain times,
aud if the rand is not given at the ex-
pected t I:17in the animal is worried
thereby. Ths results in loss of one
kind or another. Frequently the food.
being hits, is taken hi tss large quanti-
ties or ten hurriedly for the best good
of the animal. For this reason it is to
our advantage, as well as the hog's, to
make it a rule to feed Wm at exttetly
the senile time each day.

nlust lie (quern! what we feed.
Any old thing that no other animal will
look at is not good enough for hog
feed. We cannot expeet good meat un-
less clean food is used. Some farmers.
no doubt, congratulate themselves that
they have all the corn their hogs will
consume aud that there is no better
feed. They will start the hogs exclu-
sively on corn at the commencement of
the fattening perioct, using no care not
to give them too much of it, and finally
the result is that the appetite and di-
gestion of the hogs are injured. and
they are given a backset that they will
not readEy overcome. Corn should be
fed in small quantities at first, gradu-
ally increasing the amount as the hogs'
stomaelis become stronger until they
are on full ftsed, says a 'writer In Farm
Press. Pettey results are produced by
feeding COM in relatively small quanti-
ties in conjunction with mill foods,
alfalfa and clover hay and such foods
as turnips. artichokes, etc.

CUTTING ICE.

Inexpensive Homemade Plow With
L'a age Attachment.

A good supply of ice can be put in
without any eash outlay worth speak-
ing of. 1 store mine in the north end
of a shed which I partitioned off and

ICE PLOW.

double wailed. Ice kept pretty well
last year simply packed closely and !
covered with sawdust. I borrowed a '
saw. The plow WaS homemade and is !
plenty good enough for farm use. The !
teeth nire from old chisels or flies bent '
and sharpened by the blacksmith and
clamped with bolts between two thir-
ty ineh 2 by 3 inch beams. The gauge
piece is another thirty inch beam 4 by
3 holies anal shod with a piece of three-
eighths by two and a half inch iron of
'the sanie length. This iron runs in
the previous groove and regulates the
width of the cut and size of tine cakes.
The gauge piece is connected with the
other part by iron braces twenty inches
long and an iron crosspiece about twen-
ty-tive inches long, says a writer in
American Cultivator. The handles of
the plow are from an old land plow.

Care of Poultry. ,

The hens do not suffer so much for
green food when the weather is nice
and there is no snow on the ground.
They eat the grass and seem to relish
it though it is dead anti brown. At
this season we give the specked ap-
ples at sorting time to the hens.
We find that a place for hens to

scratch pays for itself In one winter
in the fowls' health and In eggs. It
won't do to allow the liens to huddle
in one corner half dead if it's healthy
fowls and eggs we're after. The litter
that accumulates where the hay is
thrown on the barn floor makes the
best kind of scratching material. The
hens search out the flue seeds and eat
every clover leaf.
We are learning the value of bran

as a hen food. In their soft food for
breakfast we use bran as a basis. It
gives bulk. It is one of the desirable
feeds that ere not too expensive with
eggs at present prices. An experienced
poultry breeder says bran is a good
regulator of the system, and I know,
if other eonditions are right. the feed-
ing 0:! brsi. largely will increase the
egg yield.- 11. M. W. In Ohio Farmer.

Corn Shrinkage.
From tin. results of several trials at

different experiment stations It appears
that tile shrinkage of grain put into
the bin In good condition Is very
slight, and eorti put into the crib in the
fall fairly well cured and dried will
not lose t.ves 10 per cent In weight dur-
ing the four or five winter months, the
shrinkago usuldly being nitwit less pro-
portionately than the rise in price; also,
as sold in the fall 10 to 15 per cent
greater weight per bushel of ear corn
is required by dendera than Is required
in the winter or spring. — Kansas
Partner.

For Shut In Hens.

III regimes where the hens go into
winter quarters about November and
seldom get ont till the snow melts in
April green cut bone Is advisable to
take the place of insects, grubs, etc.,
that the hens find when foraging dur-
ing' the summer uoinths.

Selling Surplus stock.
A point whieh should not he over-

leoked at this time of the year is the
temptation to sell the best, because
they will fetch the most money. with-
out thought of the future stock, says
Western Poultry Journal. The require-
ments of next year's breeding pens
should be carefully considered before
any birds are sold, so that whatever
the points required. be they stamina
or markings, eggs, or color, meat or
feathers, the proper birds may be re-
tained.

Coat of Producing Eggs.
The average farmer tloesn't know

what it costs him to feed a lien nor
how many eggs his hens produce.
Then, too, some hens will produce six,
eight, ten even twelve dozen eggs
in a year and some none whatever.
Buying all the food, it will cost from
$1.25 to $1.-iii to feol a hen a year. If
she lays twelve dozen eggs in the year,
the egg , 10 to 12 vents per dozen
fel

HEUMATIS
CURED
The Circulation Stimulated
and -the Muscles and Joints
lubricated by using

SlOariS
Linimeftt

Price 25c, 50c, 64.1.00
Sold by all Dealers

Sloaris Treatise On The Horse"Sent Free
Address Dr. Earl S.Sloan,Boston,Mass.

ADVICE ON SLEEPING.

Hoer to Secure the MOst Perfect
:!epose.

ehilailonsl and exhatistiVO
states much sleep is rarely possible.
For tlisse i it Intl (hie or vigor too much
sleep is often distinctly hurtful, says
Popular Science Monthly.
The actioni of narcotics presents none

of the characteristics of normal sleep
except the temporary arrest of con-
sciousness; hence nareoeis is not true
sleep.
The best position to assume in sleep

to invite Cie least disturbance of the
functions of the great organs is on the
abdomea or nearly so. Melly ohscure
forms of digeeti% e or eireulatory disor-
ders tinny have been initiated in in-
fancy through lying too long upon the
back.
To secure the most perfect repose the

temperature of all parts should be
equalized before retiring. Cold feet in-
duce delay in seeuring sleep, and it is
then shallow when attained. It Is most
unwise to overfill the stomach before
retiring. This disturbs sleep almost as
much as hunger, but moderate eating
before sleeping is not hurtful and is of-
ten said:try.
Body clothing at night should be

loose, not dense, permitting the ready
passage of air. never of wool next to
the skin. Bed clothing should not be
too close of texture, blankets being
pref era to dense "comfortables" and
not "tneked in" too closely. Air should
be allowed to pass occasionally under
the sides at least as one turns about
more or lees freely.
Early is a salutary custom. es-

pecially when the day comes early, not
otherwise. More sleep Is required in
winter than in summer. The best sleep
Is had (luring the hours of darkness.
The sleeping. room should be cool,

abundant nir being always admitted.
This should not be interpreted to mean
that the room may safely remain in-
tensely cold.

How to Care For One's Hands.

The manner of washing and wiping
one's hands Inas much to do with their
general condition and even with the
shape of the finger tips. These can be
helped to taper if each finger is wiped
separately toy taking the towel between
thumb anti forefinger of the other hand
and pressing each finger at the side,
beginning at the atoll and rubbing
down to the palm. This, after a long
time, will affect their .shape, says a
writer in the New York Post. The
common way of wiping by passing a
towel over the hands, rubbing from the
palms down to the finger tips, Is a
mistake end will thieken the flesh
about the 11111134. Well shaped nails are
essential. :nal unfortunately few per-
sons have them naturally. Many are
made \Verse, though, by the way they
are mistreated, and. like the lingers,
they may be improved in wiping.
Eaeli should always he dried separate-
ly by pressing from the top of the nail
down to the base, which keeps con-
stantly pressing back the cuticle from
the moon. It takes only a couple of
more minutes to treat the fingers this
way each time they are wet, and it is
mere than worth while. Another aid
is to rub eold creann over the nails on
going to bed. using only just enongh to
fill in the sannee hetweeu cuticle and
base of the nail. This will not rub off
on the bedding and will prevent the
cuticle from hardening.

How to Clean the Teeth.

The proper way to eleause the teeth
Is to brush from the gums downward
for the upper teeth and from the gums
upward for the lower teeth. By this
method the bristles go between the
teeth as well as over the front and
sides. Remember that the inside of
the teeth requires more careful (deans-
lung than the part which shows. The
most important cleansing of the day is
the one winieln tikes place before going
to bed. No vestige of food should be
allowed to cling to a tooth during the
night. as this induces decay. To keep
the teeth In perfect condition they
should be cleansed after each meal.
Any acid like vinegar will dissolve the
lime of the teeth and destroy their
solidity. A pleasant mouth wash when
the mouth at all sore is made by
shaking up a few drops of tincture of
myrrh in a little warm water. It is
also useful for sweetening the breath.

How to Starch Rightly.

One of thin secrets of perfect's. laun-
dered garments is in the starching,
says the Bsown Book. Always turn
garments wrotig side out before put-
ting them in the starch, rub and clap
the starch well through, but do not let
a bit of it run upon the right side. Thin
materials shouN1 uot be starched at all,
but should be dipped into gum water
made of white gum arable. Especial
care sirit:1,1 be taken in sprinkling such
garments. ins Mist' cannot stand the
drenching wh:cli thicker materials are
often treated to.

Lord Rothschild and Jay Gould.

Lord Rothschild, who is takiug a
prominent pert inn tine commission
which is considering. as to the best ter-
ritory for Jewish colonization, is the
wealthiest member of the wealthiest
and most feeret: banking house lu the
world. HS: monetary and social intlu-
ense suggssts the us-waren rather than
ths tinaesisr. TInere is a story that
Jay Goer' °req. ealk.q..1 upon him on
bosines: 1..o!. I Rothschild seut out
word that II Was too busy to see the
ett:ier Go.tel. uot accustomed .fo
be!r.e .eidO.?ece by any one.
sent heek tether e tart repetition of

recon-st :Stier au Interval the at-
tetelaa• r..t.irti-d with this rep:y from
Lorl Rota-, •n! I NI: Gould that
Eur Ise is

FOR THE HOUSEWIFE
Dandruff Lotion.

Put ten grains c wrosive sublimate in
five ouncss distilled witch hazel. Sham-
poo the head well with the yo:k of an
egg beaten in a !Sint of warm water;
uo soap. Rinse several waters. fin-
ishing with cald; dry. and at night ap-
ply the lotion with a medicine drop-
per—just a litt:e on the scalp only.
With a bit of absorbent cotton rub it
in, but not hard, or It will irritate. Do
this until the dandruff is entirely g nine,
which may take on:y a couple of bot-
tles or perhaps hal a dozen. l'se the
egg shninpoo nurse a week. When the
scalp is clean and the dandruff nearly
cured have twenty grains or quinine
and a tablespoonful of tine table salt
dissolved in a pint of hest hay ruin
and apply ta the scalp twiee dav. Do
not brush much and only gently. but
"pinch" the skin of the scalp tvith the
fingers so it moves easily on the bone
of the skull.

Salve For the Lips.

Get from the druggist half an ounce
of spermaceti ointment. put this in a
dish over hot water and add seven
grains of alkanet. letting it stand in
the heat until tine ointment is a pretty
rose color; strain through blotting pa-
per or a bit of fine muslin and then
stir In seven grains of bats:int of Peru
and two drops of oil of cloves. the lat-
ter to preserve and perfutne the whole.
Before adding tine clove oll let the
whole settle. pour from the dregs and
then put in the oil.

For the Eyes.

Vaseline is one of the very best
things for itnproving the growth of
both the eyelashes aud brows, but. per-
haps it costs so little. few try it In
the first place. it is one of the few ap-
plications that helps the eyes. If the
lids are inflamed and sore, vasellne re-
duces the inflammation; if tire es-es are
tired, hot water baths. followed by a
speck of vaseline. helps to rest* aud
restore them.

For Moist Hands.

The following lotion will prove very
beneficial when the hands perspire too
freely and become tineonifortable
consequence. Take ten grains of tan-
nic acid. half an omice of simple tine-
ture of benzoin. two ounces of elder-
flower water and three ottnees of rose-
water. This mixture should lie used
on the hands. and the result will be
that they will remain fresh and cool.

Holds Sewing Artielee.

A Sloseashesetts inventor Inas devis-
ed a eewins cabiaet which should bp of
Intere:t evel'y wanian. It comprises
a bower tow sp nols, p'.115 and needles
and other smell articles used in sew-
ing upon a c:rctilar hive, are
two vises's!. stends. the rimer .e

SEWING CABINET.

ing the sunti:er of the two. Arranged
around each of the steps thus formed
are a number of upr:ght studs for snip
porting spoo:s of silk au.1 cotton. Se
cured to the top is a handle for lifting
and moving the ho der. Besides the
spoo:s. e.:sh.o.is for pins and tweclies
are also a:tact:est to tho e A fur
ther addition a (Ira W VI. for odds and
ends. which Is place! in Pe lower
stand. When not la use the is
incased inn a covor. which prsyeats dast
from gat:ieriog oa the art:eieA Within.

Sachet Pow.ler.

Mix one ounce of powdered guin ben-
zoin, a quineer of an ounce of dried
orange blossoms. three-quarters of an
ounce of pawdered cassie (not cassia).
two ounces of dried rose petals. four
ounces of powdered orris root and live
grains each of oil of verbena and ar
bitter almonds. Mix well. working inn
the oils, and then put through a fine
wire sieve.

The kitchen Sink.

There Is nothing quite so good to
clean a kitchen) sink as hot water with
ammonia. Add a tab:espoonful to each
quart of water and s..rub well. Dis-
Solve a pound or sun:I:hate of iron inn
four gallons of water, put into pint
bottles and pour the contents of oue
down the sank ho:e every once or twice
a week. This dissolves collections and
entirely destroys offensive odors.

ithw to Trent Beutees.

In the treatment of contusions
where there is extensive discoloration
of the skin if olive oil be freely ap-
plied without rubbing the discolora-
tion will quickly disappear. .f.bsorb-
ent cotton may be soaked in the oil
and applied. If the skill is broken a
little boric neid Avriuld be applied over
the abrasion A Heck eye thus treat-
ed can be rendered normal in a few
hoers especiaily if the oil be applied
warm

Maryland Stock Powder.
A Scienti fic :tild Reliable Remedy for Horses and Cattle that will not thrive on regular food. Give it a trial

Lum Tuni Clothes Cleaner. Floral Antiseptic Toc)th Powder
Quick, Sure, Permanent, Leaves no spots nor smell. Keeps the Teeth White, prevents decay and sweetens

Large Bottle, 15c. tine breath. 10e per Bottle,

TEN CENT CORN KILLER.
Removes Corns without pain. NO POISON. Spend 10c and try it.

Manufactured by McKELLIP, Taneytown, Md.

Public Sale Advertising.
It will be impossible for those who expect to have sale of Live Stock

mid Farming implements, th:s Spring, to invest a few dollars better than
Iny taking advertising space in the CARROLL RECORD. Let the people
who get the paper know what you have to sell. Nine-tenths of the peo-
ple do not get into hotels and public places where the bills are posted,
:(nd those who do cannot take the list of articles home with them.

You need plenty of bidders for a good sale, therefore, tell all the
people you can,' what you have to sell—tell them three or four times,
through the RECORD, right in their homes where they have plenty of time
to read.

U R SA L..E CARDS.
We think a great deal of the colored "Sale Cards" which may be

mailed, the same as postal cards, at one-cent. They are convenient to
"hand around," through the schools, or at sales or other gatherings.
These cards (about 3x5 inches) are especially valuable if you have good
stock or implements to sell-500 will do lots of good—some use 1000—
and they are not expensive. If you do not know just what a "Sale
card" looks like, send to us for a sample.

U R SA I__ E B I L_ L_S.
w*, will use, this year, as for several years past, good white paper

with a bright red border, for sale bills. Our bills are clean and bright
and always attract attention. We print three regular sizes, 'but can also
supply an extra large, and an extra small size. The bill with the red
border will please you.

DON'T BE STINGY
in advertising your sale—it won't pay. A skimpy little bill, without ad-
vertising of any other sort, saves money only at the beginning, and is
very likely to lose it on the day of sale. Spread yourself a little—some-
times it pays to "splurge." You want to impress the people with the
fact that you have a lot of stock and implements worth buying, and it
will pay you to tell all the people you can, around home and away from
home. That's the point—away from home. The RECORD will do it. for
you.

Write us for Advervising rates, also for cost of Cards and Bills, stat-
ing whether sale will be large or small.

THE CARROLL_ RECORD
TAN EYTOWN, M D.

SLAUGHTERING HOGS.

Conveniences For Butchering on the
reset.

It is an easy 'matter to plan an ideal
equipment for butchering hogs and
caring for the product—on paper. One
could tigure out just the form of ta-
bles and scalding vats that would af-
ford the greatest convenience, but sucb
description would be of small practi-
cal henerit, because the average farm-
er has use for such equipment for only
a few days in the year. Slaughtering
devices must therefore be simple, inex-
pensive and such as will not take up
ueeded room when not in use.
The accompanying illustrations, as de-

scribed in American Agriculturist, are

TUB FOR HEATING WATER.

given with this idea in view. Three
important points arise in considering
fall butchering upon the farm where
the object is simply to secure a sup-
ply of meat for family use. First is
the easy and convenient heating of wa-
ter; next, the making of a simple table
and scalding receptacle; lastly, a sim-
ple deviee for smoking meat, for it Is
not often that a closed room can be
given up to this special use.
The first eut shows a big galvanized

iron washtub set upon a few bricks
piled up for the occasion. A small
tire can be built beneath, which will,
of course, melt off the coating of zinc
on the bottom of the tub, but this will
do no great harm. Such a tub can be
purchased anywhere. It should be set
um close to the slaughtering table, and
when the water iu the tub is hot two
men lift the tub by the handles and
pour contents into the scalding vat.
This latter may have a blanket thrown
over the top if another tubful of water
nmst be heated. Thls is much more
convenient to heat water than by
means of a set tub, from which all
the water must be taken out in pails
and carried perhaps a considerable dis-
tance.
The slaughtering table and vat are

shown inn the second cut. The vat is a
sugar hogshead. Make two wooden
horses exaetly as high as the hogs-
head anti arrange two wide, stout
boards. as shown in the cut, with the
"tackle" above. suspended from a
beam or from a tripod of three stout
poles set up over the table and chained

TABLE AND VAT.

together item. the top. The hog can
be lowered into the tub of scalding
water by slipping the boards to oue
side, these being slipped into place
agaiu when the carcass has been hoist-
ed out.

Snow Tools.

It is a good plau to have ready a
few simple tools for handling snow,
These can now be bought at most of
our agricultural stores, but the ingen-
ious farmer it he has time can easily
nun theni ou stsiguy days. A snow-
plow for one liarse made of three
boards a foot wide fastened together
like the letter A will be found most
useful. Th.. rear end should be about
two an:1 a innif feet wide. This will
break a good fostineth. For breaking
roads tor sie: Ins there is nothing bet-
ter than large wooden roller or a
wide woode:i drag, which packs down
the SIDW without moving it. Wooden
shovel anti serape's; are also handy
null lighter than iron tools.—American
Cultivator.

Carta Brevities.

ThOse %VII 11:1 ve uo silos will find it
not wily tiros. economical. but better
for the live ::t ick, to run all the hay
mid eorn newer throu!..11 a cutter.
Put the sl bobs anti sleds in.

order liettire :410W thPS, and then when.
they are \vented they Will be ready.
Make the pigpens warm aud com-

fortable. I loa't be afraid to give the
pigs a warm bed. Frozen swill has
caused a loss of many a good porker.
Look out for dee:lying vegetables In

the cellar. A few will soon cause the
loss of a great many.
Sawdust makes excellent bedding

and can usually be had for a dollar a
two horse load.—Countrv Gentleman.

•

MENDING GLASSWARE.

How to Easily Glue Together thie
Broken Pieces.

Because glassware, china and brie-
a-brac get broken is no reason for
throwing it away, for uniese some of
the pieces are lost they can ine patch-
ed and glued together and made to
look like new if one is careful to fit
the edges closely together, says the
Pittsburg Leader.
They should be practical for use, too,

If water or liquids are not left stand-
ing in them. Clear glass is the most
difficult of these to inend because It
must be done so expertly to prevent
the crack from showing. The best
kind of glue for clear glass is made
from a solution of two ounces of isin-
glass and half 0 pint of gin poured
into an open mouthed bottle and set
in the sun nintil it (1 iSSOIVPS. It should
he shaken 1•1"0:*y sed before
being used shouid he st Cssough
u clean lawn t•Isili ni reedy for
the gluing thin broSen g!aes piecei
should he well west:sit la hot wad:. es-
pecially on the (!i•eil. end then
with a small teuners hair mush the
cement sleitild lan snit 1st the p:'.e:es of
both 'nieces. end when Oise nre nieely
fitted togefter rubber hands or elr`arl
StriPS 01' Oath should be benilaged
tightly around them to hold the edges
well togstber until the glue dries. If
the cement leis been properly. made
the brenk should really not be visible
when dry, for the reason many cracka
look jagged when mended Is because
the edges have not best) well joined,
and bubbles of air getting in reflect
the light, making the ragged, broken
lines glaringly apparent.
Brie-a-brac that Is part metal and

glass should not he so diffimit to tix
ON't.1% particolarly where the two ma-
terials meet, for often a paste of sifted
plaster of paris wised with the beaten
white of an egg will make them as
strong and good tie new. This work
must be done quickly, for within five
minutes nifbe. putt:ng it on the pieces
It hardens and holds the metal and
glass or clihm tightly together. Two
metal pieces. should be mended with
solder. To do this the edges should
first be carefully dusted. washed if
they are very dirty. and brushed
over theta. Then when fitted well to-
gether end tied in place a stick of
solder should be laid above the break
and a hot il'311 brought down lightly
on it. When the settler cools the melt-
ed rosin inoy be removed with a cloth
dipped in alcohol.

How to keep Bureaus Neat.
The bureau drawer. the Inane of ev-

ery normal woman's existence, Is hard
to manage. Inspired by a violent at-
tack of neatness on a certain night, or-
dinarily after she has come home from
the theater or evening party. she un-
dertakes the difficult task and with su-
perhuman efforts and energy neatly
folds all her neckties in one pile, belts
in another and "turnovers" In another.
The next morning she arises a little
later than advisable, Is not oversweet
tempered, makes a dash at her neat
bureau drawer and in her frenzied
search for her pet belt or ribbon all her
work of the night before Is In a state
of upheaval. The proper piles have all
become parts of one big blooming con-
fusion. The first suggestion as a cure
for this unsystematic arrangement is
to have as few accessories as possible.
Get rid of all the old neckties that are
seldom WOrli and are simply kept for
old time's sake. Then secure a collec-
tion of boxes of various sizes, each
with a little lid that lifts on hinges,
and in one box may be kept all that Is
needed of shoestrings. In another hand-
kerchiefs, in another ties. and so on.
When the ownergets used to this very
inexpensive and thoroughly satisfac-
tory arrangement, she will look with
horror upon the old days when her top
bureau drawer was in a state of chaos.

How to Make Tea In the Best Way,
The best way to make tea is to take

a clean earthenware pot, make it thor-
oughly hot. then place the tea in it, a
teaspoonful for each person. The wa-
ter to be used should boil, then be im-
mediately poured on the tea. If allow-
ed to boil over the, peculiar property of
boiling water which acts upon tea
evaporates and eventually disappears,
The tea should he allowed to draw six
minutes and then be poured out, as In
this way you gain the full flavor.
quality and strength without extract-
ing the tannin. which is so injurious to
the digestive organs.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous.
ness, headache, constipation, lr..d breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood. W, Va.. says:—
" I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we are now using it in milli
for baby,"

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 234 times the trial

size, which sells for 50 cents.
Prepland by E. 0. 0•WITT Oct, OHIOA00.

For Sale by J. McKellip, Druggist



TANEITOWN LOCAL COLUMN,
Items of Local News of Special Interest

to Home Readers.
All copy for ADVERTISEMENTS on this

page must be in hand early on Thursday
morning of each week, 6/wept Special Notices
and short announcements.

Revival services are being held each

evening this week in the United Breth-

ren church.

Miss Edna Calvert, of New Market,

Va., returned home on Tuesday, from

visiting friends here.

The semi-annual examination of pu-

pils, has been in progress in the pub-

lit schools, this week.

Congregational Missionary services

will be held in Grace Reformed church,

Sunday evening, January 27.

Mr. Harry Keefer and wife, of Balti-

more, are spending some time with Mr.

and Mrs. John W. Stouffer.

. Mr. and Mrs. Asbury Fuss and chil-

dren, of near Emmitsburg, spent Tues-

day, with her father, Mr. H. D.jHawk

and family, of this place.

Mrs. Calvin Valentine, who has been

confined to her house for several weeks

with tonsilitis and inflammatory rheu-

matism, is slowly improving.

Amos Trimmer, who for some time

past has been working in Hanover, Pa.,

at the plumbing business, removed hip

family to that place last week.

Mr. Jas. Sanders. son of Edw. San-

ders on the Little farm, killed a large

red fox, on Tuesday. He encountered

a pair, the other said "to the woods for

mine."

Samuel H. Little, left on Tuesday last

for near Trenton, N. J., where he has

accepted a position as telegraph opera-

tor with the Philadelphia and Reading

Railway Company.

Ice-hauling began here on Thursday,

ice of 3i or 4 inches being harvested off

the ponds. The indications are that all

houses will be filled as usual, if the

present cold snap continues.

Rev. H. P. Sanders has resigned the

pastorate of the Piney Creek and Taney-

town Preebyterian churches, said resig-

nation to take effect on February 10th.

It is said that Mr. Sanders intends tak-

ing up Home Missionary work in the

Middle West.

Owing to the illness of the pastor,

Rev. W. E. Wheeler, the preparatory

and communion services in the Lu-

theran church which were announced

in our last issue, for Saturday and Sun-

day, Jan. 19 and 20, were postponed.

They will be held this Saturday and

Sunday, Jan. 26 and 27, at the custom-

ary hours.

The musical and recital, held in the

Opera House, Thursday night,under the

auspices of Baust Reformed church, by

the Misses Slagle and Madeline Gilbert,

of Westminster, was well attended, con-

sidering the inclement weather. The

program was extremely well rendered,

the participants exhibiting rare talent,

receiving hearty applause.

The Editor of the RECORD was oper-

ated on, last Friday, at Johns Hopkins

Hospital, for appendicitis. The oper-

ation was successful and the patient is

now progressing finely, but was very ill

fot several days. Unless something un-

forseen prevents he expects to be home

about the middle of next week. Mrs.

Engler, while visiting her husband, was

taken ill with grip and has as yet been

unable to return home.

Mr. Milton A. Koons, signalized the

close of a most successful business year,

by a dinner to a number of his friends,

at his home on Thursday evening. Mr.

Koons proved himself a most generous

and genial host. Those present were;

Rev. Martin Schweitzer and Dr. W. D.

Brown, of Union Bridge, Dr. Luther

Kemp, of Uniontown, Mr. W. W.

Sweigart of York Road, Dr. C. Birnie,

Mr. Geo. H. Birnie, Dr. F. H. Seiss,

Rev. Wm. E. Wheeler and Mr. R. S.

McKinney, of Taneytown.
 ••••• 

Ten Nights in a Whistroorn.

Jamestown Exposition Notes.

300 years of educational industrial and
artistic. progress will be shown at the
Exposition.
30 acres contained in the immense drill

plain to be known as "Lee's Parade."
The main auditorium in the adtninis-

tration building, has the seating capaci-
ty of 4,000 people.
The military display will be carried on

in the manner of regular army maneuv-
ers.
The Powhatan Guard, composed .of

three hundred picked men will police
the grounds of the Exposition day and
night.
There will be at least 8,000 troops en-

camped on the grounds all the time.
$450,000 will be spent by the State of

Virginia alone.
18 foreign nations have already ac-

cepted President Roosevelt's invitation
to participate in the military and naval
display.

-is le

"They like the taste as well as maple
sugar" is what one mother wrote of
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup. This
modern cough syrup is absolutely free
from any opiate or narcotic. Contains
Honey Tar. Conforms to the National

Pure Food and Drug Law. Sold by J.
McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Mother, dear mother, come home with me
now,

The clock in the steeple strikes one !
You said you.were coming right home from

the club
As soon as y.ou'd lost all yonr mun,

Dear Bennie is sick and poor father is wild
As he sits by the fire in despair;

Mother, dear mother, come borne with me
please,

If for husband and children you care !

Mother, dear mother, come home with me
now,

The clock in the steeple strikes two !
The cook is disgusted with father's remarks
That he utters while waiting for you.

At ten you were coming, at twelve you came
not,

And now the last car has gone by,
lf bridge whist keeps on in our family, I fear,
We'll all want to go off and die !

Mother, dear mother, come home with me
now,

The clock in the steeple strikes three !
Popr father says home is no longer the place
'That one time he knew it to be,

, Dear Susie, and Mabel, and Jakie, and Rose
Won't mind what the nurse says at all-

Oh, play the last rubber and come with your
child

Who waits for you here in the hall !

Mother, dear mother, come home with me
now,

The clock in the steeple's run down !
The milkmen are starting around on their

routes,
Your craze is the worst in the town !

Dear Bennie is sleeping. but father still
swears I

Oh, mother, dear mother, I pray,
Come home with me, now that you've lost all

you had,
The dawn lights the sky with its ray !

N D MONEY IN GOAT.

TO LAND HIM IN A WEEK.

MONDAY-Be pretty; smile once.
TUESDAY-Be prettier; frown at

him.
WEDNESDAY-Be pensive; sigh

once.
THURSDAY-Laugh at him.
FRIDAY-Confess your "regard" for

him.
SATURDAY-Be "out" !
SUNDAY-Name the wedding day.
rom the February Delineator.
----reof  

Clear up the complexion, cleanse the
liver and tone the system. You can best
do this by a dose or two of DeWitt's
Little Early Risers. Safe, reliable little
pills with a reputation. The pills that
everyone know. Recommended by J.
McKellip, Druggist, Tanevtown, Md.

At a police station a couple of days
ago a knotty question was settled in a
way that would have delighted Solomon.
A widow named Poisson had drawn
money from a bank, and as she was re-
turning home let one of the banknotes
fall while counting them.
Perceiving her loss a few minutes later

she turned back, began a search for the
note and was delighted whew a passer-
by observed that he had seen a man
leading a goat pick up something just
after Mme. Poisson had passed. The
man, however first denied having picked
up the banknote and then finally said
that, just as he was picking it up, his
goat snatched it out of his hand and
had swallowed it with much apparent
satisfaction.
This was too much for Mme. Poisson's

credulity, and after a stormy dispute all
three-widow, man and goat-surround-
ed by a crowd, were taken to a neigh-
boring police station. There the owner
of the goat repeated his story.
But the officials laughed in his face

and were proceeding to draw up a charge
of theft against him when, in desper-
ation the man cried: "The banknote is
in th'e goat, I tell you, as you could
easily see by killing it. '
The police Commissary seized the hint

at once, and sent a policeman with the
goat to the Cauglard slaughterhouse.
There the animal was killed and its
stomach opened. Sure enough there
was the banknote, sadly mangled, but
sufficiently recognizable to insure its
payment upon presentation at the Bank
of France.
Mrne. Poisson's joy over the recovery

of her note, however, was dashed when
the owner of the goat demanded pay-
ment for his sacrificed animal. As the
woman refused to pay, the commissary
placed an embargo on the banknote
pending the decision of the judges, who
will be called upon to decide whether
indemnity, for the dead goat is due its
owner or whether escape from accusation
through the slaughter of the animal is a
sufficient indemnity.

LIFE GROWING SHORTER.

Are We Really Dying Earlier Than
Our Grandparents Did f

In part one ef the third volume of the
United States census for 1900 will be
found a tabular statement which
shows in a very striking way the rise
In the death rate during the decade
from 1890 to 1900 for all ages from six-
ty up. The fige_os given are now six
years old„ and so I have brought them
up to date with the help of fresh infor-
mation from Washington, a matter of
no little importance, inasmuch as the
increase has been marked ever since
1900. Thus corrected for accuracy the
reckoning shows that since 1890 there
has been this increase in the death
rate for the entire United States:

For people of ages from 60 to 64, 7 per
cent.
For people of ages from 65 to 69, 61A, per

cent.
For people of ages from 70 to 74, 16% per

cent.
For people of ages from 75 to 79, 7 per

cent.
For people of ages from 80 to 84, 15 per

cent.
For people of ages from 85 to 89, 12 per

cent.
For people of ages from 90 to 94, 30% per

cen t .
For people of ages from 95 and up, 20%

per cent.

These figures tell the story more
clearly than the most eloquent dis-
course on the subject. They show
that, notwithstanding improved medic-
al knowledge and the benefits of mod-
ern sanitation, we are dying earlier
than our grandparents did. The rea-
son why offers a topic for a considera-
ble discussion and is not to be summed
up in a word. But one may discover
it without much difficulty in the more
complex and luxurious life that we
lead. The lives of our forbears were
comparatively simple, and their consti-
tutions, unweakened by the luxury and
intense nervous strain of an existence
like that of today, were stronger than
ours and better able to withstand the
approaches of disease.-Reader Maga-
zine.

THE HUMAN BODY.

FOR THE CHILDREN

It Is a mass of Tiny Soapy Globules
Called ...Myelitis."

Man is made of soap and not of dust.
according to a statement recently de-
livered before the- Harvey society at
the Academy of Medicine in Icew York

eity by Professor .T. G. Adam!.
Man is not entirely made of soap, of

course, but there are scattered through
his body an unknown nuMber of tiny
globules called "royelins." which are

now believed to be a primitive form of
true soap. It is the only pure type of

soap on earth. and scientists say It

may be that man was originally con-

structed on a self cleansing principle.

All he had to do was to exercise his

will power-think hard-and set his

myriads of soap globules in motion.

The soapy nature of human beings

has been discovered by means of the

polarizing microscope Professor Ada-

mi gave a history of the curious re

searches which led up to the great

"find." Fifty years Rao Virchow

stumbled on the presence of myelin

globules in nearly every tissue of the

body. They were plentiful in the brain.

They ffissoived in hot nlcohol. Strong

alkalis caused them in shrink. Vir-

chow thought the tuyeiins were albu-

mens
It was not until IS38 it was discover-

ed they possessed peeeliar refractive

poeee. Finally Pro f.A Lohlein of

Carlsrehe made an elaborate study ot

the globules and ehowed under the po-

larizing rn ir-rescops they had queer

cross merkines and were In reality

"lige cryeta le.- showing precisely

the se mo merkings as soap globules.

Th eonsiilered sufficient to dem-

onstrate their identity with soap.

The insoline or soap globules, seem

conIsin a remarkable substance in-

termeiliiito het ll'.011 fluids and crys-

tals -N a: York _World.

He Knew, the Name of It.
In one of Greater New York's col-

, loges there is a professor who teaches
a Mass of students about nature. One
day three students consulted together
and contrived a plan to fool the pro-
fessor. They got the head of one bug,
the thorax of :mother, the abdomen of
another, the legs of another and the
wings of ;mother. These they put to-
gether and formed a curious sort of
bug and placed it upon the professor's
ilesk the next morning. When the pro-
fessor was about to begin the lesson
on insects one of the students walked
up and said:
"Professor, what sort of a bug is

that?"
The professor took out his glassea

and began to look at the bug. He then
took his magnifying glass and wrinkled
his forehead and really became per-
plexed. He was just about to give up
and say he did not know when an idea
eame to him. "It's a humbug!" he ez-
claimed.-Judge's Magazine of Fun.

The Game of Flop.
Did you ever play "Flop?"

Well, if not, try it. You will find it

ode of the jolliest little games you

ever participated in. Invite your

friends - about a dozen of them to

spend an hour with you on the lawn.

Place your chairs, one for each guest,

in a circle, allowing the backs to be
outside, thus letting the guests face
the inside of the riug. Have all the
guests but one take the seats. The un-
seated guest, boy or girl, will be asked
to take up his or her position inside the
circle. When all is in readiness the
game is begun by the hostess crying
"Flop!" whereupon each seated guest
"flops" to the chair to his right. the
boy or girl in the center trying to take
posession of the vacant chair during
the movement. On account of tile con-
fusion which follows upon the sigual
"Flop!" the standing one Is at a dis-
advantage. for he cannot see the chair
which is to be left vacant one time in
half a dozen.
The "flopping" continues till lie or

She is seated, however, and then the

boy or girl at his or her right takes the
center of the circle, and the genie be-
gins again.

Thoroughly Reliable.

If ever there was a reliable and safe
remedy it is that old and famous por-
ous plaster-Allcock's. It has been in
use for sixty years, and is as popular
to-day as ever, and we doubt if there is
a civilized community on the face of
the globe where this wonderful pain re-
liever cannot be found. In the selection
of the ingredients and in their manu-
facture the greatest care is taken to keep
each plaster up to the highest standard
of excellence, and so pure and simple
are the ingredients that even a child can
use them.

Allcock's are the original and genuine
porous plasters and are sold by Drug-
gists in every part of the civilized world.

A Powerfal Fish.
The power of a swordfish has always

been admitted, and Instances have not
been altogether uncommon of his at-
tacking vessels and burying hie for-
midable weapon in them. A case oc-
curred once which shows that the
strength of the fish is even grenier
than was suspected.
A three masted schooner of Boston

put into port leaky. On her voyage
from Mobile she was suddenly found
to be taking in water fast. The crew
were set to the pumps and found that
they were able to keep dOW11 the wa-
ter, but that steady work require.t.
The hands therefore shi,* the earn)
and at last found the hole. wheel was
caused by the sword or horn of a
swordfish. It had passed thronel) the
copper sheathing of the ship. thiesugh
the outer planking, four and a lialr
Inches in thickness; through nine
inches space between that and the
lining and then through the inner
planking, another four and a half
inches thick.
The force required to send n blunt

weapon like this through nine inches
of solid wood must have been im-
mense.

Mermaids and Mermen.
Nearly all nations have folklore and

fairy tale accounts of mermaids and
sometimes of mermen. Even the
American Indians had their "woman
fish" and "man fists" The Chinese tell
stories about their sea women of the
southern seas. Sometimes mermaids
and mermen are represented as leav-
ing the water and living with human
beings, but more frequently they are
pictured as being so attractive that
they sometimes will lure human beings
to destruction in the depths of the sea,
declares a writer In St. Nieholas.
These myths have been utilized by
many poets and have even been used
for stories "with a moral." Most en-
cyclopedias and Baring-Gould's "Myths
of the Middle Ages" give luteresting
histories of the myth§ and tile extent
to which they have been held by van!.
nes nations.

Flower 91ennings.
Anemone. fading hope.
Bachelor's button, hope in love.
Buttercup, riches.
Carnation. Inede and beauty.
Daisy, beauty and innocenee.
Everlasting. always remembered.
Forgetmenot, true love.
Harebell, grief.
Honeyflower. love sweet anti secret
Blue hyacinth, constancy.
Heliotrope, devotion.
Pansy, tender and pleasant thoughts.
Red tulip, declaration of love.
White water lily. purity of heart.

Lifting Power of a Squash.

A professor In one of the eastern col-
leges made a series of experiments a
few years ago on the growing torce of
a squash. When it was eighteen days
old and measured twenty-seven inches
in circumference, he inclosed It in a
sort of iron and wooden harness, with
a long lever attached, The lever was
weighted according to the growing
power of the squash. Beginning with
sixty pounds on the twentieth day of
its existence, on the ninetieth day it
lifted 5,000 pounds.

Not a Local Hero.
During a third grade recitation in a

country school three came up some-
thing about the physical exercise.
The teacher asked, "How many have

heard of a gymnasium?"
"Jim who?" said one little girl.-Lit-

tle Chronicle.

Fifteen Largest Cities in the World
London, New York, Paris. Berlin

Chicago, Vienna, Canton, Tokyo. Phil.
adelphia, St. Petersburg, Calcutta.
Constantinople. Peking. Moscow and
Buenos Ayres.

The Culprit.
"Who whistled in school?" 'Twos the

voice of the master
In tones so prophetic of certain disaster
That each little boy and girt, ceasins

from labor,
Looked somewhat suspicious at his or het

neighbor.

But no one arose, and no hand was up.
lifted.

"I never shall vest till this matter
sifted.

The culprit I'll speedily bring to confes
sion

And make 1,im ashamed of this awfu
transgression."

k silence profound reigned. Said timid
LOrinda,

•Pleeth, thir. 'thwath an oriole outthide
the window."

-Washington Star.

Soup Flu. Carpets.
A homemade carpet soap is made

by using one-half ounce finely cut up
soap, one-half pint boiling water, one
tablespoon ammonia. a small lump of
soda. The carpet should be brushed
with a nailbrush or soft scrubbing
brush dipped in this mixture, then well
rinsed with a cloth wruug out of warm
water and dried with a clean dry cloth.

A SIL L. 7:- C

One evening lee ;‘e. : ,ssiag

in my room :Ii,• fear,. iior -c

smoking my soc--- lw,:t a::;i

thinking of nothing wee:1 till.

banged open and my cisme. Ili.!

flung himself into the romp, siiiismed

his valise on the floor, threw hIs h-Lt on

the bed and, cursing himself as the

greatest fool alive, dropped into r.

chair.
For two weeks I had been envying

that fellow. Engaged to a pretty girl.

who had not made the common mis-

take of being born of poor parents. he

had gone to pass a whole month's va-

cation in the same Connecticut village

where his sweetheart and her Mother
were staying.
I was too surprised to do more than

stare at Bill in astonishment.
"This morning," said he, "Alice and

some of her girl friends started up the
mountain for a hen picnic-Mount
Riga, the people in Salisbury call it. 1
wish it was a big hole in the ground.
About 10 Idecided to take a walk and
accidentally meet them. I took a
roundabout way, because there was
sure to be more or less giggliug when
I made my appearance, no matter how
nicely it was managed."
Here Bill helped himself to my first

best pipe and heaped a few more bless-
ings on his head.
"Well," said he after a few strong

pulls at the pipe, "I soon reached a
cursed little hill which sat up against
the mountain like a pimple beside a
mammoth wart, and perched on the
side of the measly bunch of dirt was
an enormous rock-left there by a gla-
cier, I suppose. The dav it was drop-
ped there was cold, but the day Bill
Morse found it was still colder. Climb-
ing up to the lower side and leaniug
back against it, I took a look around.
Just then some one set off a blast or
they began cannonading off Mole St.
Nicholas. Anyway the jar seemed to
shake the hill, and that stone moved. I
braced myself against it Instinctively.
The motion stopped. and then came
one of those flashes of intelligence for
which am famous, as you know, old
man.
"You have seen a schoolteacher take

his class Into the yard and demon-
strate that one boy can keep a ladder
upright by looking out for the center
of gravity, ete., and that It takes them
all to stop its falliug when you let it
tip. Oh, I knew all about it! Bill
Morse knew. If I let that stone get
started, it would crush me. for it was
so broad I could not spring out of the
way. I bored one shoulder into the
double dyed thing and tinally twisted
round so as to face it worked my way
to the edge, the cold sweat standing
out all over me, and jumped clear.
Things were dark for a moment, but I
soon straightened out and looked to see
where the rock had fallen. It hadn't
budged."
I was going to ask Bill if he was an-

grY, but he had jumped up and was
kicking his valise around the room,
and I thouglit it was unnecessary.
"Bob," he cried between the kicks,

"words are poor things. I agree with
the man who said language was in-
tended to conceal your real thoughts."
After a few more kicks and a fresh

pipeful Bill resumed: "I rushed round
to the top of that infernal rock. deter-
mined to push It over if it didn't in-
tend to take a drop Itself. I moved it
about an inch, and to do more than
that would require all of the king's
horses. Oh, but Solomon was a wise
one! He said all men were fools.
That stone, Bob, was a rocking stone.
When I realized what it was, I won-
dered why. Solomon had not mention-
ed me particularly. I began talking to
the stone and was just beginning to
do myself and that beastly chunk jus-
tice when that hen picnic came scream-
ing down the mountain side. They
had seen the whole circus. Alice gasp-
ed out, "Oh. W-Will. it's too fu-funuy!"
and then put her hand to her side and
absolutely shrieked with laughter. I
gave her one look aud then told her a
plain truth that I know she'll never
forgive. Theu 1 rushed back to the
hotel, got my things, and here I am.
It's all over. I'm a fool, and a wretch-
ed one, my boy."
I agreed with him, but didn't men-

tion it. Then the light was turned out.
and we turned in. I slept, but I don't
think Bill did. He moped around the
house and ate precious little. The
landlady was sure he ought to see a
doctor. If I tried to cheer him up. he
only scowled and cursed himself.
Connecticut, the big hill, the little hill
and everything except ' the girl-a
mighty sensible girl. too, as you will
see, for a few days after, as I was
entering the house, out rushed Bill as
happy a man as you would want to
meet. He .had received a note from
Alice and was on his way to see her.
This is what she said:

Care of the Teeth.
Tooth powder containing camphor

sometimes causes the enamel of the
teeth to cluck. and therefore it is bet-
ter avoided. since the cracking of the
enamel means the first stage in the de-
cay of the teeth.

The Three Peanut States.
Virginia, Tennessee and Georgia are

the leading peanut states. In Virginia

the white peanut and the small red
peanut are the varieties chiefly pro-

duced. while Georgia also largely pro-

duces this small red nut. In Teunessee

the white nut, which is larger than the

red. and the larger variety of the red

nut are raised. The chief peanut coun-

ties are Humphreys, Perry, Hickman

and Dickson.' but the area of peanut

cultivation has been enlarged in more

recent years. Few peanuts are pro-

ducPd in cast or west Tennessee, but

In the counties named they are the

chief money crop of a large per cent of

the farmers. The peanut has many

names - goober, pindar, earth nut,

ground' nut, ground pea. Northern sol-

diers called them goobers, and there

was a well known song entitled "Grab-

bing Goober Pans." which was a fa-

vorite with troops "marching through

Georgia." -N ville American.

Dear will-We reached home today. I
told mother I simply would not stay there
another hour when I found you were not
coming back. Do come and see me and
bring your forgiveness with you. I know
I was just what you said, "a blanked
silly fool," for laughing so, and if you
had not been angry you would not ha le
been a sure enough man, and I would not
have cared a bit for you. As it is. I love
you more than ever. Yours only,

ALICE.
P. S.-But it was too awful funny to

see you save your precious life in that
manner and then hammer that poor, help-
less old stone.

In spite of the P. S. they are going to
live happy ever after. - New York
World.

Solid.
His Imperial Majesty-What's the

matter with the last arrival? He's
been in our hottest room now for twen-
ty-four hours and hasn't thawed uut
yet.
Assistant Fireman-No, your majes-

ty. You see, just before he left he took
a winter's ride In an 'auto with h;s
spring overcoat on.- Life Magazine.

LAST WORDS OF FAMOUS MEN

NEW SHORT STORIES

Monotony of the Country.
Major C. L. McCa whey, recently "so-

dal aid" of the White House, said at a

dinner aproin)n of country vacations:

"For country vacations I have ne

great liking. They talk of the quietude

and calm of couutry life, but I have

found the noise of a farm so dreadful

Its to banish sleep. Ducks quack all

night long. From 2 on to daylight

cock crows to cock by the dozen over

a radius of miles. Cows low and bel-

low. Horses neigh and stamp thunder-
ously in thei; stalls. Dogs bark. Cats
wail and shriek.
"Undoubtedly a summer night on a

country farm is noisier than a summer
night on the Bowery or in Coney is-
land. Oh, the noise of the' country,
end, oh. the lack of intereet, the dull
monotony these!
"I once went to the country to spend

a week on a cousin's farm. I turned

Julian (331-363), Roman emperor.
"Oh, Galilean, thou bast conquered!"

John Keats (17:15-1821), English poet,

"I feel the daisies growing over tue."

James La wrence 0781-1813s Ameri-

can naval officer. "Don't give up the
ship!"
Louis XIII. of France (1001-1643).

"There come to me thoughts that tor-
ment me."

William Pitt (1759-1800). English

statesman, "Oh, tny country, how I

love thee!"
Thomas Jefferson (1743-1826). Amer.

lean statesman. "I resign in.y spirit to

God and ray daughter to my country."

Sir Walter Raleigh (1552-1618), Eng-

lish courtier and navigator: "Why dost

thou not strike? Strike. man!" (To

his executioner.)

Hugh Latimer (1472-1557o. English
reformer: "Be of good cheer. brother.

We shall this day kindle slid) a torch

In England as I trust shall never he

extinguished." (To Nicholas Ridley,

who was burned with him.)

In the Arctic Region.
"What's that thing yonder which

looks like a barber's pole?" said the
arctic explorer.
"That," said the scientist of the ex-

pedition, "is only a frozen rainbow."
"Alas," exclaimed the chief explorer,

"I took it for the north pole and was
about to suggest that we tie the flag
to It and go home!"
"You forget," said the scientist, "that
We ate the fiag for dinner yesterday!"
-Atlanta Constitution.

_

Sale Register.
All sales for which this office does the print

ing and advertising will be inserted under
this heading, free of chaige, until sale. A II
others will be charged 50e for four insertions
and 10c for each additional insertion, or $1.00
for the entire term, for longer notices charges
will be made according to length and number
of insertions.

Jan. 30-Niles M. Wilhide, near Keysville, 9
o'clock. Live Stock, Thresher Rig. Imple-
ments. Geo. E. Wilhide, Auct.

FEBRUARY.
Feb. 2-Thos: E. Keefer, near Copperville on

Ridinger Farm, at 1 o'clock, Live Stock
and Farming Implements. J. N. 0. Smith,
At,ct.

:Feb. 5. Benj. flowers, adrnr. Margaret .1.
Baumgardner, near Pine Hill. House-
hold Goods. Edw. Shrlver, Mice

Feb. 9-Chas. Ohler, Cashman farm,12 o'clock.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. .1.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Feb. 12-Isaac Srnith.New Windsor, 10 o'clock.
Live Stock and Farming implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auet.

Feb. 2I-E. E. Illaxten, Linwood, 12 o,clock.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. .1. these Big Reductions. The facts remains that there is a saving of $2.00
N. O. Smith, Auct.

1'0).23-Mrs. Geo. W. Koons, York Road, Md, 
Ttoat 3..00, if you buy your Suit or Overcoat here. The Prices and Goods

10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Feb. 26-Scott IFCoons, Agent for heirs, 12
o'clock. Live Stock and Implements. .1.
N. 0. Smith, Amt.

Feb. 27-M rs. E. L. Shriner,Linwood,10 o'clock
Household Goods, Live Stock and Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Feb. 28-Mrs. Alfred Warner, Winter's
Church, 10 o'clock. Live Stock and Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith. Auct.

KOONS BROS, Taneytown, Md

January
Reduction Sale

Important Savings in this Sale of
Seasonable Merchandise.

Remnants and Left-overs in Dress Goods, Silks, Waistings,
Ginghams, Calicoes, Outings, Etc., at Greatly

Reduced Prices.

"WHAT'S UP ANYWAY? IS SOMETHING GO.
INS oN?"

in the first night about 10, but the dogs
and cats, the ducks and roosters, the
cows and horses, kept me awake, I
think, till about 4.
"At 4 or so, as the gray dawn came

on, the farm animals discontinued their
racket, and I fell asleep. But this
sleep that I so much needed had hard-
ly descended. upon me when my
friends, fully dressed, hastened into
my room.
" 'Up with you, lazy bones!' they

shouted. 'Out of that or you'll be too
late!'
"In a comatose condition I leaped

from the bed, shaved, bathed and
dressed, while my country hosts urged
me to greater and greater speed:
"As my dressing neared its comple

tion and my senses became neuter I
began to wonder what was the use of
all this hurry, and I said:
" 'What's up. anyway? Is something
going on?'
" 'Sure,' they said impatiently. "The

coal boat passes the wharf In four
minutes ' "

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted under

this heading at lc. a word each issue. No
charge under 10c. Clish Athw are

FRESH EGGS wanted; young and
old Chickens, 10c; small young chickens,
H to 2 lbs, 12c.; Guineas,Turkeys,Ducks
and Geese, wanted; Squabs, 22c to 25c;
no poultry received after Thursday
morning. Good Calves 61c., 50c for de-
livering; A few duck and goose feathers
for sale. Headquarters for Furs. For
further information call at -

SCHWARTZ'S PRODUCE.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.-G. W. MOTTER. 6-10-5

DON'T FORGET THE AUCTION! Of
HULL'S Millinery Goods, at the Jewelry
store, tomorrow, Saturday, Jan. 26th.,
1907, at 1 o'clock, sharp. Don't miss
the opportunity, everybody come.-J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

FOR SALE.-White chester sow and
pigs.-BURRIER COOKSON, Uniontown,
Md.

COMING.-Dr.J. S. MYERS will be
in Taneytown, at the Elliot House, Feb.
1st. and 2nd.

JUST ARRIVED. Carload of Prairie
State Incubators, Brooders and Univer-
sal Hovers. Sell also poultry supplies
in general. FRANK HARBAUGH, Middle-
burg, Md. 1-26.18t

FOR SALE.-Large Durham Heifer.
Fresh in March.-Csus. A. ZILE,
Uniontown, Md.

WANTED.--A Man to work on a
Farm, by the.Month or Year. Married
Man preferred, and live in tenant house
-Mit,Tors A ZOLLICOFFER, Uniontown.

1-26-2t

FOR SALE.-2 Cows, one with Calf
by her side; 8 Pigs, 6 weeks old. Also
Some Shoats.-GEORGE R. SAUBLE,
Middleburg, Md.

NOTICE.-I will do Lumber Sawing
at 10c per 100ft.; have new and up-to-
date circular saw. Have Coarse Spring
Wheat Bran for sale in 1001b. sacks, at
$1.20 per 100. Try Carnation Spring &
Winter patent Flour for good Bread.-
F. P. PALMER, Pine Hill Roller Mills.

LOR SALE, 9 shoates weigh about
75Ibs.-Enw. DoDaER, Mayberry.

FOR SALE. Two sows. Will have
pigs in March. FLORA MeGEE, Union-
town, Md.

FOR SALE.-Good 6-room house, all
necessary outbuildings; 4 acres of land;
plenty of fruit and good water. Suit-
able for retired farmer. Situate 300 yds
from Bruceville Station.-CHAs. H.
ILGENFRITZ, York Road, Md. 1-19-3t

WANTED, at once, a First-class
Housekeeper, by a Farmer. A Mar-
ried Man with no children preferred.
Apply to-A. D. Kooxs, near Union-
town, Md. 1-19-2t

WANTED.-First Class Farmer to
act as foreman on a well stocked,
southern Virgiania Farm. Good wages
to capable man. References required.
A pply. -J . FORNEY YOUNG, 82 & 83
Gunther, Bldg., Baltimore, Md. 1-19-2t

FOR SALE.-Good buggy; also good
black goat robe-thus. H. ILGENFRITZ,
York Road, Md. I-19-3t

SEWING M ACHINE. Five Drawer,
Drop Head Niith Attachments, Fully
Guaranteed, only $12.95.-KooNs BROS,
Taneytown, 1-12-tf

SMALL PROPERTY for sale. 11 miles
east of Taneytown, containing 11 acres
of good land, good log house with 5
rooms, good cellar, good stable, plenty
of all kinds of fruit, a never-tailing well
of water. Fences and everything in good
order. This is a very cheap home. Price
$725. Apply to-T. H. EcKENRODE,
Taneytown , Md . 1-5-tf

FOR RENT. Small property in Har-
ney, suitable for a blacksmith stand.-
JOHN .f. flEss. 1-124f

A War on the Prices of winter Clothes.

MARCH.
Mar. 1-Eugene Althoff,Birnie farm near Tan-

eytown, 10 o'clock. Live Stock and Im-
plements. .I. N. 0. Smith, Ailed.

Mar. 1-Geo. I. Shriver, near Harney, 11
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Wm. T. Smith. Auct. 1-19-4t

Mar. 2-IL 13. Everhart,near Tyrone,12 o'clock.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 2-DeWitt Foreman, near Bridgeport,
10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 4-E. E. Reindollar,Taneytown,10 o'clock
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
Wm, T. Smith, Alia.

Mar. 4-Taylor A. Spurrier. near Johnsville,
10 o'clock. Live Stock and Implements.
10 bead of Horses, 20 head of fine Jersey
Cattle, some of which are entitled to regis-
ter. J. N. 0. Smith. Alice

Mar. 5-Albert Baker, near Emmitsburg, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 5-David E. Little, on N. A. Reindollar
farm, Piney Creek Sta. 10 o'clock. Live
Stock and Implements. J. N. 0. Smith.

Mar. 6-Mrs. Martha A. Fringer, near Taney-
town, 10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming
Implements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 7-C. B. stoner, along Hanover and Lit-
tlestown Turnpike, midway between the
Iwo places, 10 a. re., sharp. 8 Horses, 30
head Jersey Cattle, Conewago King and
Locust Lawn Duke of St. Lambert No.
711077 at bead of herd, 50 Berkshire Hogs,
10 Sows, Registered Boar; Farming Imple-
ments necessarA, to rue up-to-date farm.
5u0 bu. Yellow Lorn and Dairy Utensils. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 8-Jere Shoemaker, near Harney. Live
Stock and Farming Implements. Wm. T.
Smith, Ana.

Mar. 8-John Newcomer, near Taneytown, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 9-Geo. Mehring. near Kump, II o'clock.
Live Stock and Farming 1 mplements.
J. N. O. Smith, Auct.

Mar. II-Ernest Bankerd, near Taneytown, 12
o'clock. Live stock and Farming, Imple-
ments. .1. N. 0. smith, A nct.

Mar. 12-Harry Hilterbrick, near 'Taneytown,
11 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming lin-
plements. .1. N. O. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 12-Mrs. Hannah C. Eckenrode. Live ,
Stock and Farming Implements. Win. T.
Smith, Auet.

PROPERTY for Sale or Rent.--Six
acres of good land. Buildings in good
repair, never-failing water supply, situ-
ate along Bull Frog road, 21 miles south-
west of Harney, known as the Samuel
Ott property.-GEo. M. OTT, adminis-
trator, Harney, Md. 1-5-6t

' WATCHES,CLOCKS,Jewelry,Graph-
°phones, etc., repaired on short notice.
All work guaranteed. Charges moderate.
Work can be left ior me at "Yount's
Store."-J. H. BOWERS. 11-24-8t

Mar. 12-.I. T. Rosensteel, Motter's Station.
Live Stoek and Farming Implements.

Mar. I2-Fred. G. Yingling, near Tyrone, 11
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Wm. Wariler, Auct.

Mar. 13- Chas. F. Hoffman. near Harney, Sam.
Ott farm, 12 o'clock. Live Stock. Wm. T.
Smith. Auct.

Mar. 13-J. T. Shriner, Taneytown, Stotte -:'s
Farm, 10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farm-
ing Implements. N. 0. Smith. Auet.

Mar. 13-Martin Slagle, Gettysb'g road near
Harney, 10 o'clock. Live Stock and Imple-
ments. John A. Collins, Auct

Mar. 14-Geo. F. Bachman, near Silver Run,
10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. Wm. Warner, ALIO.

Mar. I4-Lewis Boyd, near Harney, 11 o'clock.
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
Wm. T. Smith. Auet.

Mar. 14-Geo. W. Dern, near Keysville, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. T. J. Kolb, Auct.

Mar. 14-Nathan'l Feeser, near Taneytown, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 14-Daniel M. Leppo, near Marker's M ill.
IO o'clock. Live Stock and Farming im-
plements.

Mar. 15-Frank Hiteshew, mans farm, near
Tyrone, 10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farm-
ing Implements. .I. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 15-Amos Wants, near Taneytown, I I
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Wm. T. Smith, A uct.

Mar. 16-M. C. Keefer, near Union Bridge, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 16-Sam'l S. Null, near Taneytown, 11
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Wirm T. Smith, Auet.

Mar. 18-John W. Clouser, near Taneytown.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. .1.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 19-S. D. Hilterbrick. near St. James'
church, 10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farm-
ing Implements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. '20.-Chas. Starner, On road from Dunk-
ard Meeting-house to Krider's Church, 10
o'cl'k. Stock and Impl'ts. J. N. 0. Smith.

Mar. 20-Greenberry Ecker, near Pipe Creek
Meeting House, 10 o'clock. Live Stock and
Implements. J. Thos. hoop, Auct.

Mar. 20-Nelson Hawk, near Taneytown, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Win. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 21-Solomon Myers. near Trevanion, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 22-Jacob M. Fitze, on Bixler farm, near
westtninster, 9 o'clock, Live Stock,lna ple-
meats and Household Goods. .1. Thos.
Room Auct. 1-19-4t

Mar. 22-David H. Brown. near Taneytown, 12
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. smith, Auct.

Mar. 23-Mrs. Ella A. Martin. near Medford,
12 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. .1. Thos. Hoop, Auct.

Mar. 23.-Misses Renner, George St., Taney-
town, 12 o'clock. Household Goods. .1.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 25-Elmer C. Heaver, near Taneytown,12
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 26-Jos. H. Myers, near Tyrone, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 27-Thomas Otto, near Middleburg, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming imple-.
meats. J. N. 0. Smith, Aria.

Mar. 28-Wm. Rineman, near Taneytown, 12
o'clock. Household Goods, Stock and
Implements. J. N. O. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 29-Misses Sauble, W. M. Hotel, Union
Bridge. Household Furniture. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

Mar. 30-Miss Jennie Six,Taneytown,1 o'clock
Household Furniture. Wm. T. Smith.
A act.

The blue pencil has been wielded unmercifully on the prices of our
Swagger Suits and Overcoats. Never mind the whys and wherefors of

Windows of Celluloid.

One of the many risea to which cellu-

loid is put is iu supplying window

lights for the Curtains of automobile

tops. Celluloid is made in sheets of

extreme thinness down to a thickness

of only fi se-one thousandths of an inch,

and slice sheets of celluloid can be

rolled up as readily and closely as

sheets of paper. From sheets of trans-

parent cellulotd pieces are cut of the

sizes required for the windows, and

when these have been set In place they

can be rotted up with the curtain, like

any other part of it. While the win-

dow of celluloid can thus be readily
rolled up it Is liable to be dented or
crumpled, as a roll of paper would be

if crushed, and so celluloid is not a per-

fect material for this use, but it ap-
pears to be the best that has yet been
found.

Row to Polish Patent Leather.
The best thing for polishing patent

leather shoes is the French harness pol-
ish sold by saddlers. Rub it thinly
on the leather and then polish the
shoes with a soft, woolly cloth. This
treatment not only produces a good
polish, but It prevents the leather from
cracking.

Ladies' Wraps arid Millinery at Half Price

SPECIAL REDUGTION SALE
on Underwear, Felt Boots, Rubber Goods, Carpets and Rugs, Trunks and
Suit Cases, Blankets and Comforts.

KOONS BROS, - Taileytown, Md.

DAVID M. MEHRING. CHAS. H. BASEHOAR

Special Notice !
Taking into consideration t he reduction
on all Heavy Goods, such as

Overcoats of every kind, Blankets, Com-
forts, Corduroys, Clothing, Cardi alt

Jackets, Remnants of Carpet
and Oilcloth,

We nevertheless continue to give you the free coupons,which entitles you
to a number on the Free Rocker, which so many of our customers have
received free in the last two months. These coupons will be given away,
free, with every Ten-cent Purchase during our Reduction Sale, and the
reward on Solid Leather Shoes will also continue, even though we give
the Free Coupons and sell goods at a reduction. Come one and all, and
get a share of this liberality, that is shed abroad for us all. This is the
first step toward your harvest supply for 1907. Now is the thne to pre-
pare for the busy season, when guaranteed goods are sold at a reduction.
and a Premium ticket given away besides. Prosperity to all.

Mehring Basehoar,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

WHAT 'I'S I N ...5(y/e
A;,..9oo

A "

WEAR

DOILY MADISON
SHOES

461D ClOW

-...z411-9 3 .5.0 .A„,„.?0,

Sold by-C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.,-Taneytown.

SPECIAL SALE OF

eleighs
01,,t I WO WEEKS.

Special Sale of up-to-date
Sleighs, well and strongly built,
with on-half Inch regular sleigh
steel soles. Nicely trimmed,
spring back, well finished body.
All Portlands.

These Sleighs will be sold
from Jan. 19th., until feb. 1st.

At $20.00.
Call to see me betore pur-

chasing elsewhere.

Jas. H. Reindollar 9
TANEYTOWN,

100 HEAD

Indiana Horses & Mules
LITTLESTOWN, PA.

The undersigned has just received at his
sale and exchange stables, Littlestown. Pa.,
100 head of Fine Indiana Horses. Mares, and
Mules. 11 he lot includes trotters and pacers,
Mares and Mules of all ages, weighing from
1000 to 1400 pounds, broke and unbroken.
Conie and see this stock; you will save money
by buying at this time of the year.
Will also pay the highest cash market prices

for fat Horses and Mules suitable for South-
ern market.

H. A. SPALDING.

A BALTIMORE HOSPITAL
Training School,

of good standing, will receive 5 Voting

LADY PUPILS,
of 18 years of age, or over. Must he
strong and healthy and have a fair Eng-
lish' education.
Address, Superintendent, care of the

RECORD. 1-19-n

Wants Baseball Talent Divided.
Senator C. W. Pendleton of Los An-

geles, president of the Angel City Ba,a)-
ball club and vice president of the
cific Coast Baseball an4Kociation, k
consultation with .1. Cal Ewing or the
San Francisco Baseball club and Ed-
ward W. Walter, president. of the Oak-
land club, with the ostensible purpose
of making plans for the 1907 season
The really important businesee how-
ever, is reported to be the proposition
of securing an equalization or players,
so that the good men may be so divid-
ed around the league that different
clubs may get au equal a pportion meat
of the players.

Will Not Quit Nolan,
There is no immediate danger of

Battling Nelson splitting out with his
manager, Billy Nolan. says a Chicago
authority. The "durable Dane" said
recently that he will stick to Nolan

just as long as his manager continues

to show him that he is "on the square."
"I have seen all these stories about

Tex Rickard arid what his pliws are
to bar- me unless I quit Noinn." Bat
said. "You can be sure that as toile a
Billy shows me that he is attendine
my business in a satisfactory tnan.f.s.
to me I will continue to allow hint to
bandle ate."

ner Reasons Why You Should
have a Policy in -
THE HOME

Fire Insurance Co.,
OF NEW YORK.

It has a larger surplus for the protec-
tion of Policy holders than any other
Cotnpany in the United States.
No other Company has a better repu-

tation for fairness and liberality.
During the past 52 years it paid

over $100,000,000 in losses.
It takes no Premium Notes and makes

no Assessments.
It sells the BEST insurance in tine

WORLD at a fixed cost-there is no
GAMBLING with chance.

Its rates on each class of property are
based oti the experience of losses in eaeh
class.

Its capital stock of $3,000,000, and iis
investment of nreiniums received, are at '
work to help pay losses.
Its Policies represent an absolute guar-

antee to pay certain amounts, regardless
of hick or the number of fires.

It sells Insurance as a merchant sells
goods-you know the cost before you
buy.

P. B. ENGLAR, AGENT.
TANEYTOWN, MD,

SECOND
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
We again call your attentimi to the

fact that all Taxes are now in arrears,
and we say this to all who know them-
selves in arrears for 1905; also for 1906.
Both years must be paid up by Jatmary
26th., and if not paid on January 28th.,
I will have orders issued by the County
Commissioners to restrain for same and
sell property. This is only a habit tit
leave taxes hang around in this way..
You all know that taxes must be paid,.
and why not be prompt. We don't want
to make it cost the tax-payer in arrears
$25 to- collect $5 taxes, so please be
prompt in paying same by the date
named. I will be in the office every Sate
urday afternoon for the accommodation
of tax-payers.

T. tl. Eckenrode. Collector.

Ohio &Kentucky Horses..

-
I will have a carload of Ohio and

Kentucky Horses, at my stables, in
Hanover, by Saturday, jan. 26th.,
1907. Call and see them. I will
also exchange for, or buy,fat Horses
and Mules.

H. W. PARR,
HANOVER. PA..

Taneytown Grain 'and Hay Market

(-7,- wreeted weekly , on day of publication,
Priees paid by the R011410118 r l'o

Wheat,  72 72
Corn, new and dry.   43(Se43
Rye, .   55(55ii
Oats 30®30
Timothy Hay, prime._ . . 1.3.000!.13.00
Mixed Hay    10.00(aS12.00
Bundle Rye Straw,     .;.006./,7.001

Baltimore Markets.
correeted Wee1:13,

Wheat, 76(a;7ti
Corn  480,50
Oats
Rye ..... 60& -stis,
H ay, Timothy   8.000919.00
Hay, Mixed  17.00@,18.00
Hay, Clover 10.00(s/17.00i
Straw, Rye, bales   12.00®12.50
Potatoes, bushel 50(ti,55.


